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Business Scholarships 
Valerie Joh~ Martin 
Henning, USD busmess students, 
have each received a $1,000 schol-
arship from the California Build-
ing Industry Foundation. The 
money is "part of an endowment 
from former USD Trustee Harry L. 
Summers, one of San Diego's larg-
est commercial and residential de-
velopers . 
. Johnson, 25, of Escondido, begins 
work this fall on her master's in 
business administration at USD. 
Henning,'20, of La Mesa, is a junior 
working on his bachelor's degree in 
business administration. 
JI.ti~,.•• P. C. B l:.<r. 18118 l -----
/Toreros hoping to build.on .500 sea~itJn · 
~~< . ' . . . : 
By Rfcl( Davis Sept.;;J. J l'1i(; Ernie Zampese) coming off •letter years. Although DEFENSE · 
, . 
Tribune Sportswriter he plans (~opes?). to run . 60 percent of the ti_me, Junior Joh
n Gutsmiedl, a two-year starter, and ··' 
In the end, Brian · Fogarty had a .500 football Fogarty said he w!ll u~e smgle-back: ~our-recei
ver . senior Ben Stoebner, a· three-year regular, return 
team (five wins, five losses) at USD last (al). When sets much of the time m order to utihze the talent along with a
n experienced three-man front - nose 
someone reminded him the ofher day that his pre- in the latter area. 
guard Joe Muklevicz and tackles James De- ·· 
vious .500 te;lm, the 1983 Toreros, were followed "I still believe the college teams that are
 con- LaFuente and Erik Peterson. · 
by a squad that went 1-8-1, Fogarty had a suitable sistently suc~essful _ar~, th~ ones that_ are· ~
ble to . Gutsmiedl, who led the team with five ·intercep-
response. run the ball, he said. Brigham Young bem
g the · tions and was second in tackles with 81 is ticketed 
"Yeah, but we could turn that around and go 8-1- exception, of. course. Last year, we threw m
ore to move · from cornerback to strong safety. It 
1 this time," he said. "It depends on a few factors, t~an the previous year • • • about 35 percent o
f the hinges, however, on Tony Knight's development at · 
but the potential is there." time_." 
. corner. Knight, the fastest on the team, redshirted 
Indeed, the 1986 Toreros appear solid in some With the top four rushers from '85 gone, tailba
ck with an, injury in '85. John Gomez Tim White 
areas - receivers and the secondary are the most Virgil Enriquez (4.6-yar~ average on 14 carries) Brian Day, 
Jeff Nueber and Dan Nakahara mak~ 
obvious - but unproven in a couple others - --------------
--
the secondary the team's most contentious area. 
running backs and the offensive line. An 8-1-1 year 
Gomez probably will play some at outside line-
- or even something above .500 - will come to 'With only eight seniors, backer as a result. · 
., , , 
pass only if some of the question marks turn into this still is a young team' The Toreros recruited
 heaviest for defensive ' 
exclamation marks by November. 
linemen, hoping to ease a depth problem that be-
"That 1-8-1 ·team included a Jot of freshmen · - Brian Fogarty came more acute when 
sophomore Angelo Lorn~ 
because it was the year we switched over to ex- ___________ .....___
__ · barpo decided to pass up football. He wanted to 
tensive freshman recruiting," remembers Fogar-
concentrate on his academics in order to earn a 
ty, now entering his fourth season at the Alcala and fullback Anthony Crivello (one carry, 13 Navy ROTC
 scholarship. Verbum Dei's Leroy 
Park campus. "They took some lumps, but those yards), a homegrown tandem from University Hughes is co
nsidered the top catch there. ·' 
kids are now juniors. We will have about 20 juniors High, are penciled in as starters. Senior Matt At inside linebac
ke~, Chuck Royer and Shawn 
this season and most of them will play a lot. Riley, who missed '85 with a broken ankle, fi
gures Rezian figure to start after alternating at one of 
"With only eight seniors, this still is a young to play a lot if his ankle is sound. 
the inside jobs last season. 
team, but there are sophomores and juniors with "Virgil has gained 10 pounds, but the question is Jeff Merlino, Fil
ip Andersons and Frank .Huck ' 
experience. We're counting of them to develop can he take · the punishment of an I-back 
in our are experienced outside linebackers, but the guy· 
more." · offense," wonders Fogarty. "There is a depth
 prob- to watch may be Mike Childress. He's a 22-year-
With 52 lettermen back, including 13 starters lem here, so injuries will be a key." old who had a schola
rship at Oklahoma State sev-
(eight on defense, five on offense), the '86 Toreros Going into camp, Fogarty's projection on start- eral years ago, dr
opped out and now has come 
shape up this way, heading to the season opener at ers in the offensive line looks like this: Eri
c Nas- back to school. , 1 ' 
Whittier College on Sept. 13. land and Pete Browne at tackles, Mike C
assady Three-year regular Pat McNamara returns for 
OFFENSE and David Gilmore at guards and John Cowles at his senior
 season after averaging 39 yards on 52 
Starting quarterback Pat Dixon, a 6-foot-2, 185- center. 
punts a year ago. 
pound junior from St. Augustine High, threw for "Eric (from Torrey Pines) and Pete are juniors Another key for 
the Toreros may be their early ' 
1,142 yards and seven touchdowns in his first ex- with a little more experience," added Fo
garty. schedule. They play their first two games - and 
tended duty in three years. Dixon served as a "Because our depth is limited in Division I
II, we four of the first six - on the road: 
backup in 1983, then redshirted in '84 at Mesa require every guy to know two positions, but
 most "In Division III football, though, we haven't 
College. of them can pick it up fairly easily because
 of our found playing on the road to be a great disadvan-
"He had a little confidence problem, but that academic standards. 
tage," said Fogarty. "It's not like · some other 
came early in the season," said Fogarty, who has The graduation of place-kicker Jack Krat
ochvil sports. The crowds aren't that big. Actually, we 
only freshman backups unless sophomore Mike · (five field goals and 32 points) has prompted the draw bigger
 crowds than any of the Division-Ill 
McGarvey decides in the last minute to rejoin the auditioning of Dave Nichols, a varsity soccer play- teams we play. So
me day it could be tough for 
team. · er. 
teams to play us at home." · 
' The receiver corps is the deepest group with "There's no question he can kick off," sa
id Fo- Near-capacity crowds are needed for that and, · 
Lionel DeMorst (33 catches for 379 yards in '85), garty: "He's niade field goals from 60 yards out, at USD, the 
following is growing. What would it 
Jeff Mansukhani, Ed McCoy, Scott Reilly and Ken but the question is if he can be accurate c
onsist- take to get over the hump? A winning season, 
Zampese (son of Chargers offensive coordinator ently." perhaps. 
. ·/ 
'lbc~ llkgo ltnlon 
Wednesday, September 1, 198' .· Currents Section E 
Arts/Television/Comics 
D6.n't look for love-,.among the file cabinets, .married experts sa1 .. .' . . . . : 
-· 
.' 
. .,---,-.,--:, ' . 
. . 
By Mark Sauer 
SI.I.ff Wrhtt 
For those contemplating an offiee 
romance, Professor Phillip Hunsaker 
has a single word of advice: Don'l 
Chances are it will only lead to pain ·and loss. '.: 
Hunsaker, director of manage-
ment programs at the Uruversity of 
San Diego and a serious student of 
rorporate love, offers horror stories 
worthy of a steamy soap opera lo l>llltress his conclusion: 
■ Ao up-and-coming computer 
company went belly-up after work-
ers' complaints about blatant affairs 
among male and female executives 
w-ent unheeded by the president, who 
,..as too busy pursuing homosexual 
n,Jationships both inside and outside 
of the offiee to notice. · 
■ The scions of one of America's 
1:,,-gest companies became enraged 
a.md fired an executive who was ro-
,nantically· involved with a mao who 
wmrked for its main competitor. 
■ A love triangle involving the 
married company president, his 
~ hly respected executive viee pres-
fo'ent, who also was liis longtime mis-
tress, and a younger ex-stewardess, 
who rose rapidly lo the board room 
and the president's bedroom, de-
stroyed employee morale, wrecked 
the company's highly effective man-
agement team and turned off clients 
who learned of it. 
But, alas, Hunsaker knows that 
when it comes to affairs or the hearL 
rational planning goes out the win-dow. 
"I would say don't look for it al 
work," Hunsaker said. 
Just then another party to the con-
versatioo chimed in. 
"But isn't that where yau met 
me?" said Joanna Hunsaker, an asso-
ciate professor of organizational be-
ha,·ior at USO and collaborator with 
her husband on a new book, "Strate-
gies and Ski~ls for Managerial 
Women." 
· "Bui that was different," Phillip 
Hunsaker countered. 
"Perllaps," said his wife, "hut it's 
unrealistic to think that people 
should never berome involved al 
work, because you might find the 
ideal mate there." 
"OK, strike that," be sighed. "Put 
ii this way: It's much easier if you 
don't get involved al work. Do you 
see what a difficult phenomenon this is?" 
. 
Difficult, yet fascinating. 
Phillip Hunsaker will lecture on 
"Why there's romanee al the offiee 
and why it's everybody's problem" 
oo Sept. 19 al USD (continental 
breakfast begins at 7:30 a.m~ pro-
gram is from 8 lo 9 a.m.; fee is $15). 
He became interested in the topic 
a couple of years ago and conducted 
a survey (along with Carolyn Ander-
son, then assistant dean of USD's 
business school) of 175 white-collar 
employees in San Diego to find out 
how romances affected business. 
"We rarely found anyone who 
hadn't at least observed offiee ro-
mances going on, even if they hadn't 
been involved in one," he said. 
Ideally, participants in such 
sons would have been interview! 
recUy. Bui Hunsaker and Andt 
decided getting straight ans· 
would be impossible - espec 
from those in extramarital affai 
so Ibey settled for third-party ol 
vation in conducting their survei 
They devised a questionnaire 
asked workers, many of whom k 
intimate details of several romar 
to confine their answers to the 
they were most familiar with. 
What the love scholars lea, 
was that only 30 pereenl said the 
ice affair worked out fine and 
not disruptive while more than t 
thirds said the affair caused sig, 
cant problems at work. 
They also discovered that w 
the offiee has always been a nail 
breeding ground for romance, 
game has changed sinee women 
,•aded the workplaee and began 
cending corporate ladders. 
"It wasn't long ago that we wo 
rarely see women studying for U (masters in business admioistrati, 
See ROMANCE on P1gt E-18 
E-10 ~.ililn Diego llnloa Wednesday, September 3, 1986 
Romance-------i--2------------,-------Continued from Pag, E-1 
, ut now the MBA classes here are 1bout evenly divided between men 
,nd women," Phillip Hunsaker said. In days past, olfice affairs usually 
nvolved male bosses and female 
«retaries, said Joanna Hunsaker. Ind when things went sour, the siln• 
,1• (albeit cruel and unfair) thing to 
o was fire the secretary. 
"But now, with women at higher 
,ve.ts in the organization, it gets ; c1oer; she said. "It's much easier 
, fire or ship out a secretary than a ice president or department bead." Still, the Hunsakers said, women 
enrrally have less status and 
miority in organizations and ifa r<>-
.ance breaks up, the female stands be the loser - emotionally or in 
.- c,areer, or both. 
OJnfoundingly, the office in many 
•JS is an ideal place to find love, 
true or otherwise, the Hunsakers 
said. 
"You have two people with the 
same educational background, the · 
same business interests, same values 
and they develop a bond by working 
closely together toward a common goa~" be said. "They might be bard put not to be attracted to each 
other." 
Plus the office is much safer, emo-
tionally, than situations like singles bars because a relationship can be developed gradually without imme-diate risk of rejection. 
There are plenty of motives for Jove affairs, of course, even true love. Olfice romances based on love 
usually involved unmarried workers 
of equal rank and often ended in 
marriage, Phillip Hunsaker said. These were approved by co-workers. But affairs between a boss and em-
ployee raised automatic snsp1c1on their romance s«ret, word gels out their olfi~ engaged in favoritism from others in the organization. sooner or later. The couples usually toward each· other at work. And in romances where one or keep pretending nothing is up, but "Whether JI>ey _actually did doesn't both participants were married, feel- once co-workers even suspect a r<>- matter, it's .what people at the office ings among co-workers were never . manlic relationship, they quickly perceived to be the case; said Hwi-posilive, the survey found. begin analyzing the behavior of both saker. · · 
.. '. ' !'be motives behind boss/employ- participants, Hunsaker said. · Most people (Tl percent) said they ee affairs were not surprising: ex- Love changes people and Hunsak- tolerated the relationships in their citement, sexual gratification, ego er said bis survey found 21 percent of offices. But..tbose refusing to tolerate satisfaction, adventure, career ad- respondents believed the relationship it chose several methods of retalia-vancement, power, money. bad a positive ellect at work - bet- lion: ~ 
. 
How severely romances affect the ter teamwork, increased production, Many complained to a superior; atmosphere at work varies, depend- reduced departmental tensions. others tried to expose the relation-ing on who's involved, how big the But the 79 percent citing the r<>- ship; som~ blackmailed one or both organiuiuon is, bow much power or mance's negative impact complained participants On olfices where there influence · has been attained by the of lowered output and productivity, were explicit rules or strong norms subordinate, how drastically love has increased office gossip, slower deci- against fraterniuilion). altered judgment and many other sion-making and, in the extreme, In somecases, the lovers were os-factors. · threats to quit because the boss' tracized and occasionally co-workers But Phillip Hunsaker insists it's lover bad been given too much went so far as to sabotage their everybody's problem. power. work. ' Although the survey found that 70 More than a third of co-workers But through it all, love - or at-percent of couples tried keeping _ surveyed thought the romancers · in tempts at it - prevail, the Hunsak-
ers said. And though everybody at 
work may be talking about it, those in the board rooms aren't doing any' 
thing about iL 
-' 
"I recently spoke to an association 
of personnel managers here," said Phillip Hunsaker. '1 asked how many 
· bad a policy dealing with organiza-
tional romance and of the 200 people in the room, nobody raised a band. · 
"Ooe said be thought companies 
can't have such policies because it 
smacks of discrimination. Others 
said each case had to be assessed • individually." 
People at the top set the norins for 
an organiuilion and it's critical to pay attention to them, he said. But,'• 
then, love is blind. 
"It's clear that the problem is real, ' it's widespread and there's no easy ' 
way or dealing with it" " 1 Love hurts. 1 
Sf 
-! j UJ 
-Most Catholic colleges raise tuition 
/ 
,:zq5'J By NC News Service fo r mc m.lx rs <.,I the C hu rch o f Lau e r-d ay Sa_in1s a nd spokeswo m a n __ Pa1ricia Delaney . Facult y endowmen1 s, 
Catholic colleges are ra ising iuiiio n ihi s year in wh a i $2,320 . for nun· mt·m lx rs (4 . 7 and 9 perce nl increases re nova1c? fac1 lit1es and new staff were among factors c11ed 
may be an cITo n " 10 play cat ch up " 10 other pri va1e respect ivel y). fo r ihe htke . 
insti1u1ions, a Catholic college assoc iatio n o llic ial T he 1rcnd in lhc past fe w yea rs has been for schools Applications have continued to grow , she added. 
su ggested Aug . 12 . 1hcmsc lves to offer more a id to s1udc n1 s , Siste r Gallin "S1udc n1 s who choo se schools like Bo ston C ollege have 
A sampling o f Catho lic colleges aro und ihe cuuniry said . " The schools ha ve 10 pick up wha1 1he (fede ral ) alread y m ad e up 1hei r mind 1ha1 they can afford it. " 
indicates unde rgraduate cost s m ay be up mo re iha n ihe ti governme nt has dropped du wn , " bu1 C a 1ho lic colleges Dela ney said . / 
percent average inc rease fo r priva1 e insti1u1i o ns. Bui '' have bt:e n lagging behi nd o ihe r indc pe ndenl schools" in Gcorge1o wn University , W ashing1on D .C . , increased 
Ursuline Sister Ali ce G a ll in , executive di rcc1o r o f 1he such aid 10 siude nts , she said . tu it io n 8.6 pe rcent to $10,100. The J esuit school has an 
Associa1io n of Ca1ho lic Colleges a nd Uni,crs11ies, said CATHOLIC SCHOOLS ' ' a rc also playing ca ich u p undergradua te e n roll ment of a bout 6 ,000 . 
m a ny of ihe 235 U .S . Caiholic colleges may be gett ing o n facult y salaries" a nd e ndowment s, she said , a nd musi AT THE Ca1h o li c U ni versit y o f Amer ic a , 
mo re in line with hi ghe r 1ui1ion already cha rged by o1her make up for 1he decrease in contribu ted se rvices from W ashington; which has about 700 undergradua1es, 
privale schools . fac ult y membe rs who a rc mem bers of religio us orde rs. 1u i1i on jumped almost 10 perce nt fro m $7 ,200 lo $7 ,900 
ALTHOUGH THE associa1iu n dues nut keep At V illa nova Uni ve rsity , Vill a nova, Pa . , Eugene this fall. 
sia ii st ics, Sisle r Gallin said she believes iha i Caihuli c Ruane , public relatio ns dircc1or, said 1ui1io n is be ing ' ' You have to stay in line wi1h o ther Catho lic colleges, " 
colleges 1end 10 be less costl y 1han 1hc ir pr ivate sc hool raised 11 .6 pe rcent tu S7 ,200 to inc rease facu lt y salaries said admissio ns dea n Bob T albot. 
counterpans. which fe ll behind in rece nt years. H e sa id, howe ver , 1h a1 tu ition hikes m ay soon be a 
Private college 1Uit io n cusls , fo r example, incl ude The increased cost has nol a ffcc1cd a ppl ica1io ns, Rua ne 1hi ng of 1he past. He no1ed '' growing resistance " lo 1he 
Sl i,39o ai H a rvard Un iversii v, C am bridge , M ass . (7 added . "We have far mo re 1ha n we can possibl y ha ndle . " hi gh cost o f coll ege education , µart ic ul a rly by so me 
percent inc rease), $11 ,208 al Sian fo rd Un ive rsi1 y. pa re nt s who cau1io n their chil d ren agai nsl 1a king o n long· 
S1 a nfo rd, Cali f. , (7 percent increase) and $9,250 a1 AT BOSTON C ollege . C hestn uc Hill , :Vl ass .. 1ui1iun term student Joans. 
Emory Unive rsi1 y. Atl a nta. G a. ( 10 pe rce n1 increase ). rose abou1 11 pe rcent 10 $9 , 120 " 10 b ring Boston College 
Brigha m Young Uni vers,, y, Provo . U1a h . ,·hJrgcs SI ,550 into the 1echnolugy of 1he 1990s," sa id uni ve rs i1y 
please turn to rage 10 
St. Jude Academv 1 
---==tf~S WILL also open a lt>hrHlhg dl§NbiiifiES ttiitll 
USO, bther 
WIG . 
universities raise tuition 
continued from page g,.zq ~'5 
"THERE'S GOT 10 he a limit to our 1u111un in 1he 
future ," T J lhu l said , hu1 h,· d,·rl innl 1u predin how i1 
might go . " Seven or .-,ght years ago l'i;l. never have 
~ugh1 I would see 58 ,000 ." 
l::vcn di slllall C atholic· college, 1u 111u11 has ju111p,: d . Al 
IJominican·run C aldwell C oll,·~,·, a sdwol of abo u1 tlOO in 
Caldwell, N.J . , 1Ui1ion we nt up 9 .8 percent, to $5,3 70 . 
Bl"th Trrihlc , pul>lic relatio ns direcwr , said 1ha1 wh ile 
1hc st·huol had rcct:ived a boos! in sta t,· aid fo r i1 s s1udc n1s , 
"we 've definitely fdt a drcrcasc in federal aid . " 
ON THE W cs1 Coas1 , Loyola Mary muunt Univcrsi1 y 
in Los Aniidc> rcpo n ed a 1ui1 ion inc rease of 8 perccn1 I ll 
$7 ,2 H this year. The uni ve rsi1 y, run hy 1hc Jesuit s a nd 
the Religious o f 1h,· Sacr,·cl Hean of Mary , has a n 
enn>lllllrnt of al>out 3 ,700 . 
At thc;- Uni vcrs11y cil· San Du: g:u , undergraduate 1uit ~un 
for 1hc u pu iming yea r inn~aS<·d 7% tu $7 ,260 , acmrd,ng 
to Rohe- n u Maninc:-z , US O li nanu aJ scrvin.~s man .. ,gc.: r . 
·sn hdS a pprnxi 111..11t· lv 1 .".!00 1111 ckrl{radu ,1tc s1uc h·111 s . 
And Mount Si. Mary's College , also in Los Angeles , 
111 crca,wd 11111i n n 5 pc rc<' nt 10 Sn500 . The sd uH>I , run hy 
the Sisicn of St . Joocph 9f CaroncJcle1, h;is about 1,:WO 
studen1s . · 
A SA~PLING of st·hools in 1he Suuth showed 5 
pen :cnt io' 11 p(: n.:c nt inc-rl"ases . 
At Loyola Universi1y uf New Orleans, a J csi,iit-run 
; mt itutio n with an enrollment of 4,700, 1ui1ion is up 
aho u1 5 percent 10 $5 ,420 a year . Chris1ian Bru1he rs 
College in Memphi,, o pt,rat cd hy 1hc Rro1hc rs o l 1he 
C hristian Schools , re po rt ed 1uilion up 11 perce nl 111 
$4 ,750 . En rullme nl 1hc rc is abo ut 1, 6 ()(). 
At Chrisccndnm Coll ege, Fro n! Ro yal, Va. , tui1 ion will 
be up bt:twcl' n 9 and 10 percc nl , 10 $5,750. The schoo l 
has a n c n rnll1ne n1 of 140. 
AT BELLARMINE C ollege , run l>y 1he Archd 11 ,ceS<· 
o f Lou isv ille , K y ., 1ui1io11 i, up 7 pc rcc 111 10 $4, 500 . T l, e 
tu lleg(· ha~ ~u l t·nro ll11u.·11l u f .1bou t '2 ,700 . 




the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, 1Uition is 54,200, up 
a bo ut 8 J)t'rcenl . Enrollmenc is I , 150. 
Barry Univcnity in Miami , a 'ochool ~ ~u~ ~~ 
students run by the Dominican sisten, baa ratled tu,uon 
10 abo ut $6,000 , an increase: of approximately B percent. 
SPRING HILL College, a Jesuit institution in, 
Mobile , Ala . , with an enrollment of about I, 100, rai1td 
1Uition 10 56,200 , an increase o f about IO percent. 
Si. M a ry-of-1he-Woocl> College, St. Mary-~f-1hc· 
Woods , Ind ., was 1hc only college in the sampling nut 
rai sing i1 s 1ui1ion . With 690 >tudents at the all-women 's 
culle~e. 1ui1ion was - and 1s - $5 ,700. 
A1 1he Universi1y of Notre Dame, on the other hand, 
1ui1ion is up 9 .9 percent, to $8 ,6 25 . 
HOLY CROSS Father Theodo re Hcsburgh , Noire 
Dame prcsiJent I St'nt out leuers in J unt' warning that thie 
uniwrs 11 v ,uulcJ run into " de ficit and saying that 













( lt ill, t I 
C~mpus ministry programs nurture students 
' ,<C,5S'By Veronica Garcia 
SAN o,t.oo - Ca111p11s rnini.!111)' PfllJ<falll!i at S;m 
l>ic,co S1a1 c Unlvcr~i,y ;mtl the Univn.!li1y 11f Califi11n ia 
San Diq(o exist 10 fulfill llw spiri1ual. ~ial and l.'durn• 
lional 1u.·cd11 or the ins1i1u1ion!i ' Ca1hulic com muni1 y -
st udents, facu lt y and staff. 
ln contra!!, campus rninii;try a1 the Uni_vcniitv uf'San 
Dio.gu concerns itself onl y with 1he spiri1ual needs of 1he 
n 1mpus communlly . 1 lcn: 70 pen.:c 111 or rhc siudent 
population or nver 5,000 is Ca1 holic. 
. . THOLIC 
STUDENTS. 
pi.., , ... r ,•~, .... ;.,. f: ■, ri• 
PROMOTION - Greg Oberk, right, listens as Laurie 
Van Winkle and Greg Cranham explain programs 
ollered by the Newman Center at San Diego State 
un;verslly. Newman Center vo lunteers were on 
campus during SDSU's registration week, Aug. 25-29, 
to acquaint Catholic students who attend the 
university with the center 's programs. 
" IN A CATHOLIC university, campui; ministry is 
intt·gra l 10 1he mis11ion and puqxJSC or 1hc univcrsi1y 
i1 sd f,'' f'xplaincd Fad1('r Midrncl M c Ka y, USD campus 
mi11is1ry dircc1nr. " The valun fos1c.·rcd here cumc oul nr 
1hejudco·Christian tradi1ion in a Roman Cat holic way . " 
Unlike SDSU and UCSD , campus minimy a1 USO is 
!!uppuncd by the university , not by 1he OickeJC o r San 
Diego, he sai<l . 
USD's campus minis1ry office can communicate easily 
wi1h various university drpartm e11111 . Thercfore 1 thi1 
office docs not need social al.'tivi1cs to bring together 1hc 
Catholic c.:o rnmunity, as do the
1 secular universities, · 
father Mc.·Kay 11aid. 
, SDSU'!I Newman Cc11h.-r fr)(' uSt·s on 1hc 11piritual, 
'sociil. sl.'rvtct"' and cducalion needs or iu membe rs, ~id 
Eudis1 Father Wi.llam Roland, who serves some 10,000 
C:11holic siudrnu al SOSU, along with Eudi11t Fathe r 
Angus Rca10 11 . 
UCSD'1 CAMPUS ministry is 
1
divicled into 1wn 
organizatimu - the Cathol ic Communi1y and Catholic 
Stude111 Coordina1ors, said Paulim Fallwr Phillip 
Cunri inKha111. dirrclOr and 20· ycar campus mini!Ury 
\'Cleran . Only 1hc s1udc111 group is rccognizr<l 0 11 ca111pus. 
fatbcr Cu11 11i11glrnn1 a nd Pr1u li llt Father Peter Alxllla 
minister tu rome 3,000 Catholic students a1 UCSIJ . 
Thl.' i111porra1wc or this 111ini ,.,ry was r111ph;:1sizn l in ll1t· 
U .S. bishops' pastoral h-11 er on campus 1t1inistry i!isut·d ' 
las, Nuvcmbc: r' , Father MC'Kay noted . The dn<·u111t·111 
" was wri11e11 10 rnha11rc· tht· need for rampu:t rnini !-try 011 
11011-Ca1 !111li r ca mpust's . ' • 
F11r1y Pf' rt"f'l'II nf ;1II rn llrgr fresl11111·n in 1his I nu n1ry an· 
Roman C :uhol ic-, Fa1h t• r Mc Kay ,mid , 1·i1i11K dw prulnral. 
Les., 1han 25 pt·rn·n1 or 1he U.S . population is Ca1holiC" , 
hr ad<lcd . 
FlTHER MCK,\Y ex plained 1ha1 ki;.._ suppon li,r 
campus ministry exi11111 a1 public univcr11i1ics whnJ the 
!!t' paration or churr h and state prohibits u11ivn1i1y sup• 
port fr,r rt'ligious ac1ivi1ics. 1 
At USD . mm pus ministr}' emphasizes ~Towing in faith., 
wor!!hip , 11piri1ur11/munt l r,,rn1a1iun and a1>ns10lic ac1ion. 
Ac·civitic·s indudt· daily M.i!!ll'S, krvin~ proj1·,·t!I , prayer 
i,:roups and Ri1c ofChris1ian lni1iatinn of Adults (RC IA) 
dasses . 
B01 h UCSIJ·i; Ca1hnlir Cmn 111u11i1 y and SDSU'!! Nt·w• 
111an C:cn1n prclvicl,· Sunday ;uu;~ wrd«by li1ur1,ti1•ot . 
Rerrrat!I, prayer groups and Bible s1udy a rc also ufTc rcd . 
DANCES AND harben1cs are among sori11l ac1ivi1ifs 
rnr SDSU's and UCSL>'s C atho1ic populaliun . lloth 
groups also ha, f' run r tions with other c.·ampus-ba,;r,d rcli • 
gi1,11 11 dc110111in:11in11!1 . 
Ca ,npu!! 111i11is1ry :11 SDSU a nd UC:SD 11fTrr" rdi~iun 
das!WS, rnnfinmui,111 prq,ara1iun 1111rl R C IA prt1J(ra111 s . 
Rmh also sponsor service· proj cc.·ts 11uch as rood dri\'cs l(,r 
Tijuana'5 poor. 
1 
SDSU 's Newman Ccn1cr is loca ted a Ul oc..k from 
ca mpus in two ronvertrd houses arqui rcd 12 years ago Uy 
now Bishop Phillip Straling or San Bernardino when he 
was administering 1hc center. , .. 
THE CAT HOiic Cum muni1 y at UCSD is hf1ust·J i11 
lht· Univc r11i1y Lu1hrran Chun.:h, al!lf1 lunurrl a hlo( k 
frnm rampus . UC Sl) '11 C,11hnlic· SrucJr•nr Ctfftr1 li m111, ..._, 
however , i11 lo<:atc.-d nn , am pus in the s1udcnt ccntt·r 
building . 
lk11h fa1hrr Roland aml Fallu•r C:un1,inRl1.1111 n1111 ·d 
1ha1 , bccau!(" UCSD and S DS U an· r oi11111u1 cr c,,111p11 sn, 
many ea1'111li,·111 cnrnllrd or worki11R al 1hc11c u11i vcni1ic·1t 
art· ar li\'C in parishl's 11t·.1r llu ·ir Imme!. 
Bc,·,1t1St' ho11~in~ 11t·:11 S J>S U is pf1r 11 difficult 1u li1,d , 
th r Nt'wman Cc;lle r has ~ h1\using referral l>f0l(ram 
Oatllf1 lit fo111ilit·s i11 l,n1h Blc•s"' ·d Sac r;11m·111 and S1 . .J11!111 
or 1hc Cross parishc.·s nutif}' 1he 11·ntt·r when lh<"}' hav,· 
rooms lo n:nl, Fa1hc r Roland said . 
FATHER ROLA ND hclit•\'t•~ 1ha1 SOSU's Nc wm:111 
Ct·n1cr u ITc•-ri; more 1ha11 li1u rgi,·s bnd soda! runnio11s. 
" \.\lt· 'n• lookinl,( li,r furun: kad,·n·• l(,r tht· Ca1holh 
C l\urc.h, he said . ... rhc 1·111phasi 11 i~ 011 1>ecr 111i11i -i1ry. 
Stu\lr•nl s art lcnors .i nd eud1:\ri!!li<: 111i11i s1<· r!I a1 Mr1~,t·s . " 
Tlu·y Hl!r1 1,·nd prn yt:r t,<niuplll :tml iu-t· p11n nf 1lw n·1r,·1u 
1ca111 . 
Father Cun ningha m said 1ha1 in rcoent ycr1rs n·liRi1111 
ha , m11vccl 111 lht• 1·r111rr 111 !!l wl1· 11l !l
0 live·~. 11ddin1,t tt• 1lwir 
sen~ of sr<·urity . 
" You don'1 find n..·ligion mrff·k,~ci in 1hc das-.moru any· 
more ,' ' he sa id , Reli gion i~ ft'J(ardnl as a priv:,uc ;md 
pmi1ivc affair, he added, citing a n.·<-cnt poll in J hich H9 
1>Crccn1 or Amcncans M,ud 1hcy bd1c-vl.' in God . 
c. __ ~ 
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\ San Diego, Saturday, September 6, 1986 TIIE~TRIBUNE A-7 
USD's Hughes :u·rges freedom for colJeges :: 
By Robert Di Veroli 
Tribune Religion Writer . 
· Catholic universities should be kept free of 
Catholic Church control if they are to maintain 
their "academic freedom and institutional au-
tonomy," University of San Diego. president 
Author E. Hughes said yest~day. 
"The Catholic university shquld serve the 
Catholic Church as a university, not as a par-
ish," Hughes said in his annual. welcome ad-
dress to USO faculty and administrators. · 
Hughes also said that since tensions are in-
evitable between university theologians and 
the church, some way must be found to man-
age such tensions more constructively: 
He said USO is and was founded as "a 
Roman Catholic institution," but that it is a 
separate legal entity "not owned, controlled or 
financed by the church" and one that "does not 
proselytize or indoctrinate for the church." 
He said the separation issue had become 
A 
more urgent with the publication of a 1985 Vat-
ican document on Catholic education and the 
recent decision by the Vatican to strip the Rev. 
Charles E. Curran of his right to teach as a 
theologian at Catholic University of America. 
· The Vatican document, published by the 
Congregation for Catholic Education, seeks to 
ensure the orthodoxy of Catholic colleges and 
universities and, as Hughes noted, says the 
Catholic university "exists within the church • 
and is part of it." · 
Curran was disciplined for publicly ·dissent-
ing from church teachings on abortion, contra-
ception, divorce, homosexuality and other mat-
ters.· One of the charges made by critics of the 
Vatican action is that it compromises the uni-
versity's academic freedom by imposing 
church orthodoxy in the classroom. 
Hughes reiterated his support of a statement 
he and 13 other Catholic college presidents 
· signed last March in response to the Vatican 
document, a statement that said church control 
of Catholic universities would violate their ac-
ademic freedom and institutional autonomy. 
He quoted the statement as saying that 
, "such direct ecclesiastical control means that 
our institutions are not universities at all, but 
places of narrow sectarian indoctrination; 
hence, they have no right to claim public mon-
ies to support what would be described as their 
proselytizing mission." 
Said Hughes: 
"I cannot improve upon the statement; they 
reinforce the view that the essence of academ-
ic freedom is the absence of control from any 
body outside the university." 
Hughes also endorsed a 1972 International 
Federation of Catholic Universities document 
which calls the Catholic university "both a 
community of scholars representing the vari-
ous branches of human kno:wledge and an aca-
I 
demic institution in which Catholicism is vital-
ly present and operative." . 
He said the church hasja right to define doct-
rine, but that tensions inevitably ·arise when 
teaching theologians are led by their research 
into conflict with the churc4's "magisterium;' 
.or teaching authority. ' ' · ~ 
"It is preci~ly because universities are se 
arate from the church that such tensions havl 
and will continue to occur,".Hughes said.- , 
Hughes said the Catholic university is en 
riched "by the presence of ~e church" and tha 
the church's understanding of the faith is en 
riched through the "consta~t pursuit o_f-truthJ 
by university theologians. , .· . · i 
. . I 
"Mechanisms are needed for communicatio9 
between these two complex organizations, for 
dealing with inevitable · tensions between 
church and university with their differµig roles 
and experience,'1.H_~ghes ~id. : ,, } 
( 
,, 
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The California Supreme Court yes- • 
terday delayed proceedings indefi-
nitely for two KGTV-Channel 10 -journalists facing contempt-of-court 
citations for refusing to answer ques-
tions about the David .Allen Lucas ·~ 
multiple murder case. 
The high court granted the stay re-
quested by the journalists' attorney, ' 
Laura Halgren, while the justices de- • 
cide whether to grant a review of the 
case. 
Deputy District Attorney George .. 
Clarke said the order blocks Superior ,, 
Court Judge Franklin Orfield from 
taking any contempt action against 
the journalists, J .W. August and 
Steve Fiorina, pending a de~ision o'n _ ,
whether to review the matter. Or-
field has threatened to jail the two .i 
unless they answer certain questions; , 
a hearing had been scheduled Mon- ... 
day on the issue. 
Lucas faces trial Nov. 3 in the Nov. 
20, 1984, slaying o(_ USO student Anne 
Catherine Swanke, 22; and the Oct. 
23, 1984, murders of Rhonda Strang, · 
24, and Amber Fisher, 3, a girl she 
was baby-sitting in her Lakeside 
home; and the June 9, 1984, attempt- ·I 
ed murder of Jodie Santiago, 34, of ~, 
Seattle. l 
He faces a second trial next year 
in the May 4, 1979, . murders of Su- " 
I zanne Camille Jacobs,_ 31, and her 3-
year-old son, Colin Michael Jacobs; .• 
and the Dec. 8, 1981, murder of real , 
estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta • 
Garcia, 29. All of the victims died of__;J 
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By M1~el Scott-Blair 
ington. 
· ment and sexual misconduct b
y offi- month. 
Siarr Writer 
Though USD is a Roman Catho
lic cials of the local diocese. 
Curran became the first U.S. pr
o-
The University of San Diego is a
n institution, "It is not own
ed, con- Without naming 
Copley, Hughes fessor to hav
e his teaching license 
independent university which, tho
ugh trolled, or financed by t
he church, said, "A university
 trustee chose to revoked by 
Pope John Paul II when 
closely associated with the Ro
man though the Diocese of Sa
n Diego, the_ accede to the 
request of a few . he refused
 to retract his support for 
Catholic Church, "does not pros
elyt- Religious of the Sacred 
Heart, and ,. diocesan priests 
who believed the public dis
agreement with church 
ize or indoctrinate for .the chur
ch," the laity provided its initi
al capital." trustee's actions t
o be iQappropriate teachings on such
 issues as contra-
President Author E. Hughes told
 the Hughes, who has spoke
n out previ- as a Catholic univ
ersity trustee." ception, ab
ortion, divorce, eut~ana-
faculty and administrators ye
ster- · ously in favor of unive
rsity autono- Even though t
here was no request sia and ho
mosexuality. 
day. 
my from church control, used 
two . for any action from the d
iocese, the Hughes stressed 
that Catholic Uni:' 
.In his anm_ial beginning of the ye
ar recent controversies to 
highlight university, or the bo
ard of trustees, versity is a V
atican-sponsored uni- · 
address, Hughes discussed · wha
t he growing tensions between
 the church "The unhappy co
nclusion," Hughes versity off
ering a pontifical · degree 
called the "evolving issue" of "in
evi- and academe. 
said, "was the unnecessary loss 
of a with jurisdictional ties to the Vat
i-
table tensions" between the Cath
olic First, he referred to 
earlier this valuable trustee."
 can, a
nd therefore different from all 
Church and Catholic univers
ities . year, when Helen K. Cop
ley, publish- The second cla
sh between church other Cat
holic universities in the 
Hughes chose this controvers
ial er of The San Diego Union
 and The and university highli
ghted by Hughes U.S., including
 USO. 
topic because of what he called
 in- Tribune, did not seek reap
pointment ·was the ongoing co
nflict between the But the ca
se has drawn increasing 
creased public interest aroused 
by a as a trustee of USD follo
wing a con° Vatican ancl:the R
ev • ..Charl~s ~-~ur- ·attention t
o the growing conflict be- . 
conflict between the diocese and
 the troversy surrounding sto
ries in The ran who was barr
ed from teaching tween churc
h and campus, and creat- . 
,university locally and the V
atican San Diego Union last ·D
ecember list- theology at the 
Catholic University ed anxiet
y about church-university , 
and the Catholic University in W
ash- ing favoritism, financial m
ismanage- -- of Am~rica in 
Washington last . ~~p-a~~tio!, 
Hughes said. /_ 
Small Colleges / Alan Drooz 
Whittier Offen~--
aas a· New Look, 
Sporting 3 Finns. 
, ~ere<& 
/ Don<?' be aarprlaed If lhe Whittier College football 
team fights to lhe Finnish. 
The Poets open lhe season Saturday at home against 
the Ul'\lYemlY or San.Diego and the team, expected to 
be a contender In the Southern California Intercolle-
giate Athletic Conference, Is expected to have a 
distinct Finnish flavor. 
First there's Coach Hugh Mendez, who spent the 
last two summers coaching In Finland's IO-team 
profesmonal league. Mendez went out or curiosity In 
1985 and liked il so much he returned this summer. He 
also found lhe Finns to be surprisingly good football 
players-good enough to win lhe recent Eurobowl 
competition among lhe champions or eight countries. 
Then lhere are lhe three Finns whom Mendez 
brought back wllh him last week to enroll at Whittler. 
He said two wlll probably start. ' 
Mendez, who has been at Whittler for 17 years, said 
American exchange students Introduced football to 
Finland, which has had a pro league since 1979, and 
lhat lhe level or play is su11>rislngly good. He said lhe 
players are often bigger than those he deals with on 
the Division Ill level, and that even though they aren't 
allowed to play tackle football until their late teens, 
they are every bil as aggressive as their ' American 
counte11>arts. 
Pro teams in Finland are allowed two American 
players, usually the quarterback and another. key 
pooitlon, such as linebacker. "A lot or the players could 
play here in Division Ill, and a couple could play 
Division ll," Mendez said. · 
Mendez's star was one or his · former Whittier 
quarterbacks, Joey Jordan, who was the league's mosl 
valuable player in 1985 and Eurobowl MVP last month. 
Finland's IO pro teams are all coached by foreigners, 
about half of them coaches at California schools. 
Mendez, who gets the use of an apartment. plane fare 
and expenses but no salary, lived in Tikkurlla outside 
Helsinki. , 
Mendez said the level of coaching has made the 
Finnish game relatively sophisticated, with styles 
similar to U.S. teams. "On my teain, probably 6 out or 
◄2 spoke fluent English , others spoke some, others 
spoke none. Yet they pick up lhe plays. We ran eight 
or nine formations. I ran multiple sets," he said. · 
In the Eurobowl, sponsored in part by the National 
Football League, Mendez's team defeated Italy for the 
title, 20-6. He won earlier games by scores or 61-0 and 
67-6. 
While in Finland, he got the idea of a reverse 
exchange, bringing players back with him. And it 
probably won't hurt his team. Wide receiver Harri 
Kaasinen, for instance, is 6 feel 2 inches and 205 
pounds. Fullback Jari Sirkia is 6-3, 250. They were 
enrolled in school last week. The third player, center 
Vela-Peltka Nyykist, 6-2 and 235, is expected this 
week. 
Mendez said the transfer idea appealed to the 
players and was popular in Finland as well, receiving 
big play in the media. "I enjoyed it over there," he said. 
"I thought or the idea or trying to interest kids in 
Whittier. They're good players, good students and it 
was really big news in Finland thal they were coming 
over. California appealed [to the players]. They were 
ready to come. I think it will be a great cultural 
experience, and an educational experience." 
Will it start a trend? · 
"I hope so," Mendez said. "That's what I'm trying to 
starl This is a firsl Hopefully, it works." · 
He might be willing to bet a couple or Finns on IL 
&p+-. CJ , ,q,g" 
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Loe~ member~ o~the c·tizens' 
committee to ret~ ird et a
l 
include USD Law hool Dean
 
Sheldon Kriiirz, Defenders Inc. 
executive director Alex Land.on
, 
private attorney Louis Katz an
d 
Price Co. Chairman Sol Price. ,/
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SD Holds 
- Annual Fashion 
· Fete 
"Clois~?nfs'illc," the 
annual USD fashion event 
benefiting the university's 
scholarship program, will be 
held October 14 at the T_own and 
Country Hotel. 
Headed by Rochelle Capozzi 
and assisted by Marlena Brown, 
the program will begin at . 11 
a.m. with a "social hour." A 
luncheon will be served at noon, 
followed by the fashion 
presentation at 1 p.m. 
I 
I 
For information call 454- 1 
3684. 
=: -~MES-ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca.; Wednesday, September 10, 1986 - --~ ~- ·- _: • • • I 
1/ ~College · - '. The <l;Uarterba~k he was refer- ' Northern •Arizona University 0 Babich, ~ 1~ fint-rou.n~ draft 
• / nng to 18 Pat Dll[on, who threw hockey program. - . ' pick of the Chargers, played in San' 
.. r't seven touchdowns and passed for He ahould know . . Last year, Diego from then through 1973,l 
.. 
,Notes ~ J · • -· !:~~~ry.ards in _his first year 88 a Swain was the information direc- when he was traded to Cleveland. 
. ......,.., · tor of the Great West Hockey Con: ·- • The three home games, Sept. 20 
By Donna BalanciafT-A_ Sportswriter, 
·•We're pleased with the talent ference', to which.Northern Arizo. vs; UCLA, Oct. 25 vs. Air Force 
we have.• na had belonged. USIU, University and Nov. 22 vs. Hawaii are avail-
. USD wants to improve on the of Alaska-Anchorage and Univer- ' able only through the San Diego 
5-5 record posted last year. The sity of Alaska-Fairbanks are the Cable Sports Network, offered to 
team returns 42 lettermen and 13 remaining three schools in the con- subscribers of Cox Cable and 
· starters. • _; ference. , Southwestern Cable with addresa-
Last year, the Poets defeated the "They couldn't raise the money: able program decoders. 
Toreros 32-8 in USD's second said Swain of Northern Arizona,~ The package of three games is 
· game of the season. 1 which had originally suspended the available for $24.95. Individual 
The San Diego State.women's program last March. "The suspen- _games are $9.95. . 
volleyball team is 6-0 following sion didn't affect USIU this year . The USIU volleyball team 
wins over USIU and USD Tues- because they weren't included in was 3-1 following Tuesday's 15-3, 
day. . the scheduling. But it might hurt 15-10, 15-3 loss to San Diego State. 
•We've gotten off to a faster the future of the league.• The Aztecs also defeated host USO . U_§Q_gridc;ters 
are making ~ · start than we thought," said head The Arizona Board of Regents in the San Diego City Tournament , Coach Rudy Suwara of his team, approved the dissolution and the 15-3, 15-3, 15-11. 
-~ the grades _ 
Many freshman athletes have 
: · been ruled ineligible because of the 
:: introduction of the NCAA's Prop-
·· . osition 48, which restricts college 
" athletes' eligibility according to 
• · grade point average. 
:-: The University of San Diego 
: isn't worrying. 
In fact, USO walits its players to 
• pay more attention to football in-
stead of studying so much. 
-: •Yes, we do ·play football at 
-:,: USO," said Coach Brian Fogarty, 
·t whose Toreros travel to Whittier 
, Saturday to face the Poets in the 
opener for both teams. . · 
~ "Our grade point average has 
_, been higher than our yards lately," 
-;: he said. • 
which is now ranked among the university's Athletic Director, The MiraCosta College fall 
top 10 in the nation by VolleybaU Gary Walker, who resigned over sports season is under way, with 
Monthly. _ .. t the weekend, said he recom- the men's cross country team 
"We're playing longer before giv- . mended deleting hockey because of scheduled to travel to the 
ing up the points," he said. "We're rising costs. The hockey program Moorpark Invitational at 
passing an,cl we're playing y.,ell became a varsity sport in 1981. Moorpark, 2 p .m. Friday. The 
against everyone. We're looking Before bis year with the Great home opener will be at Guajome 
forward to playing Brigham Young West Hockey Conference, Swain, Park at 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20. 
University. At home they have who will be 25 in October, was a The women's team opens this 
these polite-but-screaming fans, ·graduate asaistant in the Northern weekend at the UCLA Invitation-
which really gives them an edge.• Arizona sports information office. al, Sunday, Sept. 14. 
- The Aztecs are the defending At USIU, he replaces Mike Grady, The MiraCosta soccer team will 
champions of the Collegiate Clas- whose contract expired at the end host the two-day MiraCosta Invi-
sic, which they host Thursday of August. tational Tournament this week-
through Saturday at Peterson Former Chargers linebacker end. Competing teams include San 
Gym. Among visiting teams are Bob Babich and former California Diego Mesa, Palomar, American 
University of San Francisco, BYU, Angels play-by-play announcer Joe River, Cuyamaca, Imperial Valley, 
lllinois State and Texas A&M. . Buttitta have been named an- Fullerton and Glendale. Arizona 
Blair Swain, who has ta.ken nouncers for the three San Diego Western was supposed to partici-
over as sports information director Stllte football games to be shown pate, but withdrew due to a sched-
at USIU, says money problems · on pay-per-view television this . uling conflict and has been/re-
caused the dissolution of the season. placed by Mesa. 
. . ~ According to Fogarty, ho one on 
, ~ the football team has a GPA lower1..-:::.....-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.:.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-_-.:..._-'-___ ""' _______ "-_:_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---.::---------------' 
... than 2.7. 
,;; •For the entire team, that'a un-
.:; heard of," he said. -. · 
_ Fogarty, entering his fourth sea-
,._ aon as the head coach is 11-18-
,:: overall . He said that this 'is th 
•..: third year of a four-year plan· and 1 
• he feels lucky this season because 
f;: his quarterback has some e:i:peri• 
ence. 
"This is he fir~t time T' I ave 
StP 11 1986 
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. . •r· 1 USD president addresses· church-university conflict 
;z_(/_3',5;y Veronica Garcia 
ALCALA PARK - Although the Uni~ity of S3n 
Diego is a Roman Catholic institution, it is a separate 
leglll enhty, OSD President Author Hughes said . "It is 
not owned, controlled or financed by the church, though 
the Diocese of San Diego, the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart and the laity provided its initial capital ." 
"USD docs not proselytize nor indoctrinate for the 
church," Hughes continued during his annual welcome 
to USD faculty and staff Sept. 5. The president reviewed 
campus developments and what he termed "recently 
evolving issues" in his address. 
SEVERAL RECENT events have raised questions 
abo11• USD's relationship to the church and the Diocese of 
Sa go, Hughes said. 
he noted a "perceived diocesan-university cortllict" 
reported in the media earlier this year. 
Without naming her, the presidenf referred to Helen 
Copley; publisher of Tiu San Diego Union and Tiu 
Tribu"", who gave up her post as a USD trustee several 
months ago. "There was never, as a matter of record, a 
'request from the diocese, the university or the board for 
any such action," Hughes said . Copley "chose to accede 
to the request of a few diocesan priests who believed (her) 
actions to be inappropriate as a Catholic university 
trustee." 
VATICAN ACTION involving Father Charles 
Curran of The Catholic University of America has 
"created anxiety for some about church-university 
'Separation," Hughes said. · • 
The nature of Catholic University's theology faculty is 
very di'fferent from that of USD, he' said. The 
Washington D .C . university offers a pontifical degree 
program that "creates specific and unique juridical ties to 
the Vatican." 
Hughes spoke of the Vatican's Congregatlon ·for 
Catholic &lucation d raft of April 198!'>; "Schema for a 
Pontifical Document/' 'which · ponders the church-
university relationship, The document "assumes tfiat a 
Catholic university 'exists within the church and is part of 
it.'" :.. '7 
-, 
HE SAID he was one of 14 college and university presi-
dents who signed a statement of response to the schema. 
This declaration "reinforces the view that the essence of 
academic freedom is the absensc of control from any body 
outside the university." 
If Catholic universities were controlled by the church, 
academic freedom and institutional autonomy would be 
endangered, he added. ,, 
Hughes quoted from the statement: "Our critics would 
charge that such direct ecclesiatical control means that our 
institutions are not universities at all, but places of narrow 
sectarian indoctrination; hence they have no right to 
claim public monies to support what would be described 
as their proselytizing mission. If such a view prevailed in 
our courts; then decades of sacrifice by generations of 
faculty , students and benefactors of Catholic universities 
in North America-would have been squandered." 
''A CATHOLIC university should serve the church as 
a university - not as a parish," Hughes said. 
cl.tholic universities share in the wider ministry of the 
church as an institution of higher learning that provides 
direction for faith and life, and as a participant in the 
public life of the Catholic community, Hughes said, 
quoting from a recent speech by Bishop James Malone of 
Youngstown, Ohio, National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops president. 
Bishop Malone highlighted the fact that Catholic 
universities are enriched by the presence of the church, 
Author Hughes: 'USD does not 
lndoctrl,nate for the church.' 
and " th; church's understanding of its faith is enriched 
through the constant pursuit of truth by university 
theologians," Hughes said. 
• Communication mechanisms are needed do deal "with 
inevitable tensions between church and university," he 
said, adding that USD should take the first step locally to 
develop a strategy to deal with this tension. ' ---:-
· ~' .,,,,,.,,--- . 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 
(Cir. D. 7,415) 
------ ,c; 
~Jlllere'• P. c. B r:s,. 181!8 
USD's own Ce-ter for blic In- . 
te~w wast ind AB 
2674, which goe ect Jan. 1 
to strengthen the Brown Open 
Meetings Act. It requires l~al 
government agencies to provide 
the public with detailed agendas 72 
hours in advance of regularly · 
scheduled meetings. Decisions 
made on issues not on the agenda 
could be voided through a civil 
lawsuit. Students wrote and spon-
sored the bill. / 
• • • 
San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W. 27,500) 
SEP' 11 1986 
Jlllen's P. C. B Est. 1888 
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USD names volunteer director 
ALCALA PARK - Jud1'~r, a volunteer 
coord inator with 30 years exptrilrt?e~as named director 
of volu nteer programs at the University of San Diego. 
Rauner, who has worked with USD volun teer 
coordinators in the past , was hired to help increase USD 
student volunteer activities in the ·commmuniiy. 
USD's Faculty Social Issues Committee initiated 
creation of the new position, according to business 
professor J oan Anderson, who chairs the facu lty 
committee. 
A major thrust of Rauner's job will be to develop 
leadership skill s of the students who volunteer, a subject 
R auner deals with in two books she has wrinen on 
volunteerism. 
Rauner has created and managed several programs 
which involved up to 1,000 volunteers and has conducted 
workshops and a community college course in volunteer ' 
program management. She said she hopes to help 
students " have a positi ve experience, fostering a li fe long,..., 
co~itme nt t-0 volunteerism. " /' 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,454} 
SEP 12 1986 
Jl.ll01'• P. C. B fat . 1888 
! oreros prepare to face Whittier 
rt bune Stat~ again this year. 
He has an excellent 
'.IJ~l be out to even the team's receiving 
corps, led by junior tight 
football series with the Whittier end Lio
nel DeMorst, who led the 
Poets when the Toreros open their team w
ith 33 catches last season. 
: season tomorrow night at Newman Joinin
g DeMorst are senior Scott 
field in Whittier. . Reilly a
nd junior Jeff Mansukhani 
"The Poets defeated the Toreros 32- • with 16 an
d 15 catches, respectively. 
8'-last year and lead in the overall , Dixon
's backup is senior Pat 
series 6-5. ' McNama
ra, who also punts. 
-,"The key is whether we can move "We 
were pleased with our 
t~e football," said coach Brian Fo- l scrimma
ge against Mesa College, es-
~rty, currently in his fourth year at I pecially on defense," Fogarty said. 
USO. "Our m
ajor concern going into the 
~Whittier returns eight defensive I scrimmag
e was our defensive line 
s~rters and 36 lettermen from last and line
backer personnel, and they 
year's club that went 7-3. , played w
ell." 
~The Toreros, hoping to improve on , The lo
ne returning starter on the 
tlieir 5-5 record, are returning 42 1 defensive
 line is senior Joe Muklev-
lettermen and 13 starters. Last icz, a 2
40-pounder at nose guard. 
y.ear's starter at quarterback, Pat The T
oreros' first home game will 
Qixon, who threw for seven touch- be against Redland
s on Sept. 27 at 
dQwns and 1,150 _ yards, is starting 7:30 p.m. 
~ 
r sin oi.vo, c~ --
. l5an !>leOO ~ 
· s.n oiego U~ 
:(Cir. D. 217,0III -
- · 1c1c. s. ~1,MOI - ·_-. 
--
.,. 
I '. SD to O~l}.f ootball Season Against Whittier ; ~-~• Upjversity of yards last season, and )Unlor tight · S . 05 its football seaaon end Lionel DeMorst, who had 33 ~ ope30 at Whittier receptions. -'toda-1 at I, p.m. Ei ht starters return for USD on f°Uege. 
· delete. including junior lineback-
1 TIie Torer06 (5-5 last seaaon) er John Guumuedl and senior_~r-
,-ere defeated by WhitUer, 32-8, m nerback Ben Stoebner. Whinier 
, a 985. Whltuer finished 7-3. returns 36 lettermen, Including 
· ' quarterback Ramon Juarez. :- USD is led by junior quarterback emus ELLO rat Dixon, who passed for 1,142 
-
------
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Injury-plagued USD opens at _whjttier 
By Vi_c_tor Yoshida") _4 ~ we·re going to be is ho;. lucky we are been very pleased. The guys have a We really have no i~ca wha1 to ex-st•ff \Inter r•"{ J -.J with injuries. great attitude. Our players believe peel offensively, because the two With the exception of three ankles "II we get some key people down, they're gomg to be good, and I think umes we've played them. they've run and a knee, the University of San we'd be in trouble. We're all con- that's a big plus.'· · two different offenses in the l;,st Di~ a healthy lootliall team. cerned with those two offensive line- USD finished 5-5 last season. in- 1hree vears.'' USO defeated Whittier Bui those joints belong to lour key men being down. but the guys ll'ho cludmg a 32-8 Joss to Whittier (7-3). m 1983. 23-19. players.. are stepping in have done pretty Fogarty said he expects the Poets to A key to the Toreros· offense is The Toreros open their season to- well .'' be strong again, particularly on de- junior quarterback .Pat Dixon. who night (7:30) al Whitt/er College with- "The guys who are stepping in" are lense. started nme games last year. "He's out sophomore center John Cowles sophomore guard Pat DeBJase and "Traditionally. (Whittier has) a been Jookmg good," Fogarty said. (ankle injury) and sophomore guard sophomore center Mike Childers. a ver,· tough de/ense. ver,• quick," be "Re's way ahead of last year. I think David Gilmore (knee). Sophomore converted linebacker. JI Enriquez is said. "They aren't very fancy. they that's the big key. He's a lot more wide receiver Ken Zampese (ankle), unable to play, freshman Todd Jack- just come after you. I think that confident m what we're doing and in a key reserve. aiso is out. and sopho- son will start alongside sophomore agam. that's a reason for concern his ability," more tailback Vi rgil Enriquez fullback Anthony Crivello. with inexperience on the offensive Another key could be Jackson, who (ankle) 1s considered doubtful. Despite the injuries, Fogarty said, !me You can have a great game played for El Dorado High in Placeo-"We're a lillle banged up -in a cou- he liked what lie saw in three weeks plan. but iJ you don't do well up front. tia last season. "I guess he's a 
.-
pie of spots that concern us. especial- of preseason drills. ii 1Sn'l going to maller. _ surprise,'. Fogarty said. "You never ly the offensive line," fourth -year •·Practice bas gone well,'' be said. "On our side defensively, we have expect a freshman to c-0me in and Coach Brian Fogarty USO coach Brian Fogarty said. ·'We "I don't know ii there are anv sur- no idea (what \\'hillier's game plan impress right away. We don'l feel lhmk that we have a chance to be prises. Pretty much lhe guys ,;..e ex- will be) ... they didn't scrimmage. so bad about Todd playing at all. He's pretty good. The key to how good peeled to start are starting. We've we didn't get a chance to see them. _ been running very well ." $ 
OB Pat Dixon 
> 
Are you conluaed by the details of 
the new tax laws? " They Say It 's Sim-
ple" will address Issues such as· the 
current tax regulations and laws on 
wills. trusts and estate planning . Tues-
day's free seminar will be held from 
noon to 2 p.m. at the First Congrega-
tional Church , 4070 Jackdaw in Mission 
HIiis. 
Current ie1ue1 In South AfricR will he 
discussed dur 1ng ruesday·s lecture al 
the UniYi\£Si ly al Seo Diego. The lecture 
by Leonard H. Robinson, president of 
the Afr ican Development Foundat ion, is 
hosted by the World Affairs Council of 
San Diego. The program Is at 7:30 p m. 
in the Camino Theat~r. Admission is $7. 
The l ■ teet diecoveriH for coping 
with arthritis will be taught at a six-ses-
sion class at Harbor View Medical Cen-
ter. The meetings will emphasize skills 
to help minimize the pain and limita-
tions of arthri tis. The first self-help 
course will be Tuesday from 9 to 11 :30 
a.m. at 120 Elm St. The $10 fee covers 
the price of the course textbook. 
Preregistration is required . 
Peace i ■ worthy of a celebration and 
Tuesday Is the day to do It . On the In-
ternat ional Day of Peace, as proclaimed 
by the United Nations General Assem-
bly, local festivit ies will include a recep-
tion in the United Nations Building in 
Balboa Park with various booths and 
presentations. The reception end an ac-
companying informat ion meeting will be 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 
11Keeping Your Children and Teen-
agers Physically and Emotionally 
Healthy" ts the title of Wednesday's 
program at the UCSD Medical Center. 
The first in a series of free lectures at 
the medical center, th is week 's topics 
will include discussion on communica-
ble diseases. nutrition , depression and 
suicide. The meeting will be from 7 to 9 
p m. in the first floor audi torium, 225 
Dickinson St . 
Puppet• and mueic will be used to 
Illustrate to children the destructive 
qualities of drugs and to reaffirm the 
feelings of success and achievement 
that come when they resist peer pres-
sure to use drugs. A free show, " I Be-
lleve in Me," will be staged at the Plaza 
Bonita Mall Thursday and Friday at 
noon, 2, 5 and 7 p.m.; Saturday at 11 
a.m .. 1, 3 and 4 p.m.; and Sunday at 1, 
2, 3 and 4 p.m. 
I• your future on your mind? If so, 
then Thursday's free Career Fair at San 
Diego State University could be worth ~ 
your while. More than 100 employer 
representatives will have booths set up 
on the Campus Lab lawn near Aztec 
Center between 9:30 a.m . and 2 p.m. 
Business, industry. government, human 
services and education employers will 
be present to answer questions and 
distribute Information. 
You nHd not be vulnerable to 
muggers, robbers and pickpockets. 
Senior citizens should be aware of 
methods to help minimize threats to 
themselves and to their homes. Thurs-
day's Senior Supper at San Diego Phy-
sicians and Surgeons Hospital, " How 
Not to Become a Crime Victim" will 
locus on these methods. Dinner will be 
served at 4:30 p.m. followed by the dis-
cussion at 5: 15 p.m . The meeting will 
take place In the cafeteria at 446 26th 
St. Cost of the dinner is $2. 
It I• not too Hrly to think about hoiJ._ 
day shopping. Buy some homemade 
gifts for others (or treat yourself to 
some handicrafts) at th is weekend's 
arts and crafts show and sale. The San-
tee Arts Council 's event will be from 9 
a.m. to 4 p .m. on Friday and Saturday 
In the Thrifty Shopping Center on Cuya-
maca and Mission Gorge Road. 
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,7USD's goal-line stand· 
sto~-Whitti~r, ·J20-16 5::J . 
By Victor oshida (Sykes) was going to the corner." On 
Staff Wr iter f th d I J arez scrambled WHiifIER - The University of our -a~ -~oa • u_ 
S D. 11. d t 20 16 ·n last before fmdrng Kaasmen at the four. an 1ego pu 1e ou a - w1 bef D · 
· ht Wh"tt· He went to the one ore ay s mg over 1 1er. · kl On fourth-and-goal from the USO · game-savmg tac e. 
11, defensive back Brian Day brought ~lt~ou~h the Toreros shut . out 
down Poet Harri Kaasinen on the Whittier m the second half, Dixon 
-Torero _one with approxima!ely" 30 and recei~er Jeff Mansukh-anf 
seconds left to preserve ·the vidory. teamed to give the Toreros the lead.? 
The scoreboard clock was out of .:.-USO trailed 16-7 at half. Mansu-
order, which added to the thrilling khani caught _four balls in· the third 
finish as quarterback Pat Dixon fell quarter, including touchdown recep-
on the ball to run out the clock. tions of five and 25 yards to give the 
"I think the defensive staff did a Toreros the opening-game victory. 
hell of a job making adjustments," "We tried to hit him earlier," Fo-
said Torero coach Brian Fogarty. garty said. "But we just missed him." 
J'The defense played well. -We never For the game, Mansukhani had six 
defended against the option before." catches for 91 yards. Dixon )li( H-of: 
Whittier had first-and-goal from 31 passes for 197 yards ,and three 
the six after a USO interference call. touchdowns. 
The Poets were callP.d for illegal USO was outgained, 374-291. Whit-
motion and threw an incomplete- tier turned the ball over three times 
pass, moving the ball to the 11. (twice on fumbles), while the Toreros 
On the next two plays, quarterback did not have a turnover. · 
Ramon Juarez attempted to hit Ron USO opened the scoring in the first 
Sykes in the end zone, only to be quarter when senior wide receiver 
foiled by cornerback - Ben Scott Reilly outjumped a ~efender to 
Stoebner .On second-and-goal, catch Dixon's 15-yard pass midway 
Stoebner tipped the ball out of Sykes' through the first period. 
hands in the back corner of the end Whittier came back on its next 
zone. On third down, Stoebner jarred possession. Greg Salcido caught 
the ball loose from Sykes, again in Juarez's pass and bounced off two 
the end zone. - defenders en route to the end zone. 
_- · "I had a feeling they might run USO held the lead after the Poets 
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Tri hunt• 1/rli,:ion Writer 
A MOTHER and son, at odds' over some prorwrty, reach the bitterness stage in their 
dispute when a mediation service 
steps in and gets them to settle the 
matter ami~ably. 
A landlord is repeatedly foiled in 
his attempts to evict some tenants 
until , with the help of the same me-
diation service,. the problem is re-
solved. 
Two neighbors are embroiled in a 
running dispute over the location of a 
driveway, but, under the pressure of 
going to supervised mediation, they 
settle it them -
selves. 
All three are 
cases re sol ve d 
, under the guidance 
of the 8-month-old 
Mediation Service 
sponsored by the 
San Diego Pres-
bytery nf the Pres-
by le r i an Church 
(U.S.A.)., part of a 
growing trend towa rd the setllement 
of personal dispute outside the court 
system and under church auspices. 
All follow, in effect if not by de-
sign, the urging of Chief Justice War-
, ren Burger that lawyers look to me-
diation, conciliation and arbitration 
instead of courtroom litigation as a 
means of solving disputes. He has 
often said the increase in lawsuits 
threatens an already overloaded 
court system, 
The San Diego Presbyterian ser-
vice helps friends, neighbors, family 
members, landlords and tenants. 
merchants and consumers - any-
body (except those con1emplating di-
vorrP) who nePd help resolving a 
rroblem without going l irough li ti-
gation that could be e pensive in 
Pll'ase see DISPUTES, A 6 
• •✓ I , .. ----
1,l ~ 
11 ;:kpt. /6, /q~ 
*DJsE-u.tes I 
Continued 1rom ~ e J 
terms of both money and broken 
friendships. 
Paradoxically, the Mediation Ser-
vice has been so successful that none 
of the 15-odd cases it has accepted so 
far has actually gone to full media-
tion. 
"Sometimes the very threat of 
going to mediation gets people to re-
solve their problems on their own," 
said Tom Fentiman of San Marcos, a 
Presbyterian and professional me-
diator whose ideas led to the forma-
tion of the Mediation Service. 
Fentiman, who has years of indus-
trial and commercial mediation ex-
perience, said the San Diego pro-
gram was inspired by his experience 
teaching a 1984 class on negotiation 
at the international level he taught in 
1984 at Solana Beach Presbyterian 
Church. 
The class, Fentiman said, caused 
many to wonder how people could 
hope to resolve problems at the in-
ternational level if they couldn't do 
so at the personal level. 
Fentiman has long advocated me-
diation and negotiation as an alter-
native to litigation in the resolution 
of commercial, industrial and inter-
national disputes. 
His theory that church-sponsored 
mediation is a less costly, wiser and 
more Christian way to resolve 
disputes than litigation was finally 
picked up (1y the Presbytery's 
Peacemaking Committee in early 
1985 and set in motion a process that 
led to the formation of the Mediation 
Service. , 
Fentiman said the service, avail-
able to non-Presbyterians as well, is 
one of the few church-sponsored me-
diation services in the country and is 
now being looked at as a possible 
model by Presbyterians in other cit-
ies. 
A Christian Conciliation Service, 
one of 30 such ministries throughout 
the United States affiliated with the 
Christian Legal Society of Oak Park, 
Ill., has been operating in San Diego 
since 1983. Its purpose: to help settle 
disputes betwt.'en Christians out of 
court. 
The Rev. Joseph Weiss, a former 
San Dieeo State lJniversitv Lutheran 
"There's no question about that. We 
here in San Diego just happen to be 
on the leading edge, but it's coming 
and the only question is who will lead 
it. 
"It'll either be the Christian church 
or government, but there's so much 
litigation, we just can't go on this 
way." 
The Presbyterian Mediation Ser-
vice technique is twofold: an "intake" 
stage, during which the issues are ex-
plored and the parties commit them-
selves to resolving the dispute; and 
the actual mediation itself. 
"The first thing we do in the intake 
process is to get the parties to agree 
they want the dispute resolved. 
That's probably the biggest thing," 
said Art Phelps, Mediation Service 
chairman and himself a mediator. 
Initial contacts and arrangements 
for meetings are handled by media-
tors Betty Imlay and Fentiman, who 
are known as "intake persons." The 
sessions, often held at the Presbytery 
office at 8825 Aero Drive, usually 
take only a few days, with volunteers 
following up on each case about two 
weeks later. 
Each case is handled separately. 
"You have complete privacy on 
any mediation we do," he said. "The 
information stays within the media-
tion process." 
Phelps said me<jiators "simply add 
a structure to a discussion between 
the two people in which they are re-
ally forced to come to grips with the 
other person and often arrive at a 
written agreement." 
He said mediators don 't so much 
resolve problems brought to them as 
to steer participants in the direction 
of a resolution. Imlay said the 
Presyterian service "is so brand new 
it'll take a while to get off the 
ground, but I definitely think it's 
something our society needs." 
So far, however, no case has ad-
vanced to the second stage of the me-
diation process. Once people cool off 
and begin talking in earnest, said 
Phelps, the problem is virtually 
solved. 
"That's the whole purpose of the 
thing, anyway, to get the two people 
talking," sa id Imlay. "If they can re-
solve it without a third party, that's 
goes on in mediation l 
that." 
Fentiman and Imla• 
vice gets more medi~ 
than it can handle. 
"We have all sorts o t 
pie," Imlay said. "We I 
gist and a chiropract111 
a couple of retired gen• 
kinds of people wil1 11 , 
their time. They all s, 
year - we figured , 
about six hours a monl' 
but these people ha, · 
time than that." 
Peterson said most 
so enthusiastic they C' ' 
"overcommitted," but 
thusiasm says as m11 
court system as it dO<'' 
diators. 
"I think we're sick ;1 
inadequacies of the ('<" , , 
that we're finally bt>g,, 
ize it's not the court s,· 
much as the fact Iha 1 
everything over to lb• 
"It's still basically a ' 
and it has its limitati•.1• 
"I think people, tor• 
that in a church conl, 
be real concerned, 11 , 
than others." 
Peterson said she I 
diator both because , , 
mediation professiona' 
cause she thinks it's 
church should be doin, 
"I think it's real im1 
stitutions like the rl 
schools start taking h , 
sponsibility we turne1I 
and attorneys," she ~-• 
tory of our country w• 
lot of our disputes wi t•· 
out of which they a r· 
them back into the cl1• 
a really healthy mov1 
"I think it's a good 
move and I wanted ' 
that." 
Phelps said he bee:, · 
as the result of his 1 
the peacemaking co" 
church, Fletcher Hill~ 
"Conflict may be h, 
in a controlled way 
who with mediators 
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campus minister, helped found the 
nation's first Christian Reconcilia-
tion Service in 1980 while serving as 
a campus pastor at the University of 
New Mexico in Albuquerque. 
There are also two city-sponsored 
agencies: the Golden Hills Mediation 
Center, which opened in 1983, and the 
Mira Mesa-Scripps Ranch Mediation 
Center, which opened in 1984. 
Founded by the..llSQ__Law Center 
as the brainchild of attorney and 
widely respected mediation "guru" 
Carol Hallstrom, the centers merged 
July I with San Diego County Youth 
and Community Services and are 
now under contract lo the city of San 
Diego. 
Sharon Schultze, the program's as-
sistant director. said that in 1985 the 
centers handled more than 2,000 calls 
and walk-ins, made referrals on ap-
proximately 1.000 cases and resolved 
more than 90 percent of the cases it 
mediated. 
The Mennonites have opened about 
~O mediation srrviC'es in various U.S. 
cities since 1982, among them the 
Victims Offenders Reconciliation 
Program (VORP) operated in Clovis 
by professional mediator Ron Claas-
sen. The Clovis operation differs 
from the San Diego service in that it 
handles only criminal cases. 
An unusual mediation service 
opened by the Honolulu Catholic 
Diocese in 1982 handles only in-
terpersonal and group disputes per-
taining lo non-doctrinal church mat-
ters, said Kristi Dinell , director of 
the diocese's Parish Social Ministry. 
"Our purpose was to build commu-
nity through dialogue and to recog-
nize we can work out our differences 
even though we don't always agree 
with one another," Dinell said. 
Honolulu also has a Neighborhood 
,Justice Center that handles legal and 
other disputes among the general 
population. 
Fentiman said mediation services 
_are the wave of the future. 
"It's relatively new, but there's a 
trend all over the country and gain-
ing momentum," Fentiman said. 
even bet et.w 
l ' 
Attorney Sharon Peterson. also a 
mediator, said this derr ' rates 
what communication can u 
"It shows me that almost always 
when people start taking the respon-
sibility and recognizing that they 
have a dispute, that opens up doors of 
communication and that many times 
people can resolve their own 
disputes and don't need to go to a 
mediator." she said. 
The threat of mediation has a way 
of focusing the mind along construc-
tive channels, suggests another me-
diator. Palomar College psychology 
teacher Barbara Williams. 
"When people gel lo lhe point 
where they really begin thinking 
about lhe dispute, it sort of causes a 
shift in the way they look at things 
and they begin working things out," 
Williams said. 
As an example she cites the case 
of the neighbors squabbling over lhe 
driveway. One, a Presbyterian, took 
literature about the Mediation Ser-
vice to his neighbor, who at first 
would have none of it, but who that 
same afternoon was ready to negoti-
ate. 
"They resolved lhe dispute on the 
spot," Williams said. 
She said this was a typical case in 
which the parties wish to resolve a 
dispute while remaining friends. 
Their goal is "to preserve a relation-
ship by engaging in a problem-solv-
ing task rather than a win-lose situa-
tion,'' she said. 
Fenliman said people should un-
derstand lhe service offers media-
tion, not counseling, the difference 
being that mediation helps people re-
solve property, business and other 
disputes while counseling helps peo-
ple with their emotional problems. 
Sixteen part-time volunteers were 
trained beginning in October 1985 by 
mediation experts at the USO Law 
Center. Fentiman said a good media-
for has to be "a fairly emotionally 
stable person with a good self-image. 
To withstand some of the flak that 
cenrl½: 
Williams said she came to the Me-
diation Service through her part in 
the development of a volunteer crisis 
intervention project working with 
the El Cajon Police Department. 
Said Peterson: "I think there are a 
lot of people out there that, if they 
have lhe skills, could be mediators 
not only in this kind of capacity, but 
within the family, within the work-
place and elsewhere. I see myself 
going in that kind of direction." 
Phelps said some people are skep-
tical that such a mediaticn service 
works. 
"On the surface it almost seems 
overly simplified and people tend to 
say il won't work," he said. "They 
don't realize we make all lhe ar-
rangements, including contacting the 
other party, arranging for a conven-
ient time and even a convenient loca-
tion." 
Fentiman said he'd also like to see 
the service develop a program to im-
prove communication between par-
ents and children and train high 
school students to mediate disputes 
among their peers. 
Imlay said one case handled by the 
service concerned a woman who had 
died and willed her house to her 
three daughters. One daughter lived 
in the house and didn't want to move 
but her two sisters wanted to sell the 
house and divide the money. 
With the help of the Mediation Ser-
vice, the sisters agreed lo sell the 
house, but more importantly it 
brought together two of the sisters 
who hadn't been speaking m one an-
other, Imlay said. -
"It made me realize that it really 
was something important," she said. 
"Everybody felt good about it. They 
had a big family reunion and that 
family was brought back together 
again." 
Fentiman and Imlay said it's not 
difficult lo find a Scriptural basis for 
such a mediation service. 
"I guess you could say Jesus was 
the original mediator,'' Imlay said. / / 
Separate events :nf{ shine to social scene 
:f.~ol a lund-raiser's 
ccess is a lot ol glowing 
g ests . Saturday's Old 
Globe Gala patrons glowed - blue, 
green, orange and pink. Hips 
glowed, lips glowed, arms, legs and 
noses glowed. 
Mystery tubes ol flexible plastic 
neon - described variously as 
"light slicks," "those runny things 
divers use to light up underwater,'' 
"campers' warning lights" or "I 
don't know, they sell them at Sea 
World' ' - were the party favor hit 
ol the season. Want to see 350 ol 
San Diego's rich and famous go 
gaga? Hand them bundles ol light 
slicks to play with. 
Thr "i how-~lop1K'r loyii; Wf'rr di~-
lnbutf'fl In the design-room heart 
ol the coolly beautilul Nissan De-
sign Center. Nissan's Jerry Hirsch-
berg made arrangements for the 
annual Globe fund -raiser lo beheld 
in very dramalic surroundings. 
Cocktails and Culbertson cham-
pagne to wash down hors d'oeuvres 
and shashimi were served in the 
entry courlyard. 
Entertainment ca me from a jazz 
trio - Bucky Pi1.zarelli, Bob Hag-
gart and Abe Most - and lrom the 
Want to see 350 of 
Snn DieKn's rich 
and famous go 
gaga? Hand them 
bundles of light 
sticks to play 
with. 
building. Guests could wander 
through the concrete and glass 
rooms at will. marveling over 
fountains and pools, plantings and 
loges. 
Favorite spot was the sourre of 
the light toy, the huge gallery dom-
inated by a wax auto model where 
designers create cars for !he fu-
ture. It must have been the atmos-
phere, lor the black-tied and be-
jeweled immediately set to fash-
ioning eyeglasses , bracelets , 
coronets. fanny wraps and neck-
laces out of the neon. 
They wore them, too. All night 
long. The rflect in the white can-
vas dinner tent - "Club Galaxy" 
- done up like Copacabana West 
- was startling. 
Glil,. and palms created the ap-
proprialcly drarnalic background 
for the night's specia l offering - a 
slellar music revue performed by 
!healer stars Michael Byers, Harry 
Groene,. Linda llart, Bob James 
and Amanda McBroom. 
The curtain on this spectacular 
tribute lo the benelil's theme -
"Stars Around The Globe" - came 
afler the theatric dessert presenta-
tion featuring costumed waiters 
assembling a dacquoise Into the 
shape of the Old Globe Theater. 
Tunes by a group of renowned 
musicians assembled for the night 
and named the Rob Haggar! Rain-
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dance lloor filled. 
Ca rol Yorston and Judy Smith 
chaired the party and were helped 
hy a rrrw or yount~lrn: donr out 
as cigarelte girls and maltrc d's -
Baron Charlton and Kim Sauer, 
Robert Burford and Melissa Sick-
els, Kris Dickinson and Christie 
Graves, Becky Ferris and Paul 
Hanley, and Carolyn Day and 
Mandy Groom. 
Sally and John Thornton (they 
underwrote cocktails) were there, 
as were Martha and Georie Gal-
ford. the Old Globe's Craig Noel 
and Evelyn Truitt, Jim and Tonnie 
Moss (she did decorations), Rich-
ard and Mary Adams, Globe arlis-
tic director Jack O'Brien, Doug 
and Betsy Manchester, Charles and 
Sue Edwards, Ray and Emmy 
t.:01~. narlene Davies, Carol and 
Mike Alessio, Nevins and Margaret 
McBride, Rita and Joe Neeper. 
Darlene and Donald Shiley, Pam 
and Don Allison, Ted and Audrey 
Geisel, Aage and Veryl Mortenson 
Frederiksen, Luba Johnston, Ingrid 
and Joe Hibben. Blair and Georgia 
Sadler, Nancy and Henry Hester, 
Jim and Ruth Mulvaney, Jim and 
Dolly Poet, Blaine and Bobbie 
Quick, Dick Dully and Jeanne 
Jones, Hal Stephens and Barbara 
Mandel, Tim and Mac Canty. and 
Lois and Donald Roon. 
ANOTHER STF.1.1.AR event occurred Saturday night -The Mexican and American 
Foundation's 15th annual "An Eve-
ning With the Stars." 
Highlight of the recognition ban-
quet. which took place in the Con-
vention and Perlorming Arts Cen-
ter. was presentation of Role 
Model awards to 12 people lapped 
for significant contributions to 
their society. 
Included in the honorees were 
Helen K. Copley, chairman and 
chief executive ollicer of The Cop-
ley Press and publisher of The Tri-
bune and The San Diego Union; 
PSA's chairman Paul Barkley; 
lawyer Vilma Marlinez: retired 
Brig. Gen. Robert Cardenas; Tijua-
na 's Elena B. de Leyva; San Diego 
businessman Roque de la Fuente ; 
Alfonso Bustamante lrom Tijua-
na\, visitors' bureau; Secretary ol 
Stat,, March Fong Eu; Dr. Ed Za-
panta; boxer Archie Moore; Gener-
al Dynamics Corp.'s John Mcswee-
ney; and Frank Dominguez of the 
Vanir Group. 
Nancy Reagan and Atlantic 
Richfield 's chief executive ollicer, 
I.odwrick Cook, were named 
\ 11rn1n :,nrl ~t·m nf fh r- Y!"M , :m1! 
Eddie and Marlene Aladray 
received the loundation's Presi-
' dent's Award. 
Walt Zable was chairman for 
"An Evening ... " and cxeculive 
committee members included Ken 
Thygerson . Jim Richardson, Rich-
ard Amundson . Mark Battaglia , 
Don Gates. Phillip Stumpff , Linda 
Aldrele , Margarita Alvarez. Rob-
ert Munoz and Rudy Fernandez. 
Josie Lopez was producer. and 
Elizabeth Moore and Kamar Man-
sour were co-.producen. 
TWO DAYS earlier, Mrs. Copley, on behalf ol the Copley family, accepted the 
annual Civic Tribute award from 
the Copley Family YMCA. 
A lund-raiser for the V's youth 
programs, the dinner was chaired 
by 1985 honoree Pal Hyndma n wilh 
'84 award winner Bruce Moore and 
'83's Milt Cheverton as co-chairs. 
Set in the Town and Country's 
Presidio Room. the benelit fea -
tured a performance by the V's na-
tional gymnastic team and a doeu-
menlary lilm about Y activities. 
The Copley Family YMCA, estab-, 
lished in 1956 by James S. Copley 
as the Ira C. Copley Memorial 
YMCA, provides day care for low-
income, single-parent families, so-
cial and health programs for the 
elderly, sports programs lor disad-
vantaged foulh and counseling ser-
vices. · 
Jim Mulvaney was masler of 
ceremonies, and ceremonies in-
cluded a televised message lrom 
Sen. Pete Wilson as well as brief 
tributes lrom a few ol San Diego's 
many Copley beneficiaries. 
I.Jitiyersity of San Diego presi-
dent Author Hughes spm;e. as did 
St. Vincenl de Paul's Father Joe 
Carroll; the Old Globe Theater's 
Stacey Sullivan; Monsignor I. 
Brent Eagen from Miosion San 
Diego de Alcala: Dr. Ed Keeney 
lrom Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation; San Diego Hall of 
Champions' Bob Breitbard: and 
Victor Krulak. representing the 
San Diego 7.oological Society. 
"T~e Copleys," said chairman 
Hyndman. "have helped San Diego 
become one of the great cities of 
our nation." 
Committee members included 
Charles Butler, Lois Kolcnder, Kim 
Fletcher. Gordon Luce, Betty Hub-
bard, Susan Butler, Mike Kurko , 
Doug McElfrcsh , Slephcn Milne, 
Carlo Succi , Alan Kidd and Copley 
Family YMCA director Steve Tot-
ten. 
Dinner sponsors included lhe 
Karl ZoBells, George Gildred, the 
Richard Adamses, Reba Brophy, 
Ruth Carpenter. the Hubert Kal-
tenbachs, Roll Benirschke, the 
Jvorde Kirbys , Susan Golding, 
George Carter Jessop, the Morris 
Waxes, Augusta Starkey, George 
Scott. the John McColls, Lucy Kil-
lea, the Donald Roons, the Robert 
Adeli1.2is, Phil Klauber, the Haley 
Rogerses, the Al Sallys and Rich-











: _ ·A r · ~~e Tribune of Sept. I 6 (Religi Page), Author E. Hughes, 
president of the Unjy_~n 
Diego. states that the university IS a 
"Roman Catholic institution," but 
that 1t is "not owned, controlled or 
financed by the church." This raises 
many questions. 
When was the university pur-
chased from the Catholic Church by 
this "separate legal_· entity" which 
Mr. Hughes says_ it is? Thousands of 
Catholics of the San Diego Diocese 
donated hard-earned dollars for the 
building of this expensive institution. 
Did they sell or give it away? 
How can Catholicism be "vitally 
present and operative" in this uni-
versity which retains on its staff 
teachers and a president who main-
tain that Catholic universities have a 
right to dissent publicly from Catho-
lic Church teaching? 
Catholic university teachers 
should either keep silent about their 
private theological opinions until 
they have been accepted as truth by 
the church they represent, or these 
institutions should acknowledge the 
fact that they are no longer Catholic. 
Where is it written that Christ es-
tablished a debating society? 
-MARGARET L. JOHNSON 
La Mesa 
.I. f l-'00 • 
l/lllaa'• P. ·c. ,s fd. 1888 
College 
Notes 
By Donna BalanciafT•A Sportswriter 
r'l c;s. 
· Santos sets 
record for 
c_ompletions 
Todd Santos became San Diego 
Stat.e's all -time leader in P1'SS com-
pletions last Saturday in pacing 
the Aztecs to a 37-30 upset of 
Utah . His 30 completed passes 
gave him 440 for his career. 
Santos passed Brian Sipe's 
mark of 436 com'pletions, set from 
1969 to 1971. 
"It's a great honor to have 
passed Sipe," said Santos, a junior; 
who is bound to also surpass Sipe 
on the Aztecs passing yardage list 
this week. He has 5,707 yards to 
his credit and Sipe is No. l with 
5,576. But Santos is nonchalant 
about this week's potential 
achievement. 
"I'm not worried about it," he 
said. "I have two years to do it in." 
Santos admits he had a little 
help in his work so far. He says if it 
were not for his offensive line, 
there would be no record-setting 
and there may not have been two 
Aztec wins this season. 
"The offensive line was shaky 
last spring," he said. "(Against 
UCLA), they gave me quite bit of 
time to throw the ·ball. I think ev-
eryone is a lot more poised. Every-
one has kept their composure." 
, Coach Denny Stolz said it took a 
lot of effort to rally the team 
against Utah, not because it didn't 
want to win, but just because it was 
physically and mentally exhaust-
ing. 
"We're in good shape physically 
and mentally and we have momen-
tum going after two big wins," said 
Stolz. "We're learning to win. It's 
hard to teach kids to win. It's hard 
work. Coach McConnell told ·me it 
was physically exhausting getting 
the kids in and out of the game at 
Utah State." 
From the start of camp until last 
week, Stolz said that the Utah 
game would be a reliable indicator 
about how his team would fare. 
"The Utah win was an accom -
plishment," he said. "It was a win 
on the road, we played a contender 
and we won." 
The University of San Diego 
football teanr;-commg·off a 20-16 
win over Whittier, will face the La 
Verne Leopards at home at 1:30 
p.m. 
"We were lucky to get a win over 
TIMES-ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca., Wednesd~y. September 1.7, 1986 D3 
,I' 
Whittier," said Coach Brian Fogar-
ty. "We're pleased that we opened 
the season with a win on the road. 
We wPnt. into the game with no 
chance to defend against that op-
tion." 
The Toreros survived a last -
minute rally by Whittier. which 
came out with a triple-option of-
fense, and Fogarty gave a good part 
of the credit to junior quarterback 
Pat Dixon. 
Fogarty says the La Verne team 
may just have t.he Toreros out-
weighed this Saturday." 
"La Verne is big and physical," 
he said. "Their defensive line aver-
ages ardund 240 and ours is around 
220. 
USIU will begin a women's soc-
cer program, according to men's 
Coach Mike Hovenic . The 
women 's team will compete on the 
club level this year and may ad-
vance to the NCAA Division I level 
next year. There will be 11 full 
scholarships offered and girls from 
San Diego County will be re -
cruited. · 
The San Diego State soccer 
team, meanwhile is holding the 
No. 5 !!pot among Far West college 
soccer teams. SDSU has scored 18 
goals in its first five matches com-
pared to 26 goals all of last season. 
San Diego State has named 
Mark Sanders and Jim Spillers as-
sistant track coaches. Sanders, 
who set a school record in the de-
cathlon. will coach several events, 
while Spillers will coach women 
throwers. 
The San Diego State volley-
ball team won .the, lOtti Collegiate 
Classic volleyb«U, championship 
and Liane Sato Ms named to the 
all -tournament team. For USIU, 
which finished third in the tourna-
ment, Claudia Johnson was named 
West Coast Athletic Conference 
player for volleyball. Johnson had 
had 111 kills, five service aces, 11 
solo blocks and 48 digs en route to .. 
leading her team to., third, USIU 
defeated Western Michigan in four 
games. 
San Mateos graduate Mike 
Barone will be third string wide re-
ceiver on the Cornell University 
football team this season.• The 
team will open ih season at 
Princeton this weekend. Barone, a 
. sophomore, earned second -team 
• All-Avocado League honors as a 
senior in football and baseball as 
-an outfielder. ' · 
Sweeney watch: Fresno 
State's Kevin Sweeney is moving 
up the NCAA passing list, having 
pushed out former Brigham Young 
quarterback Robbie Bo.sco for the 
No. 9 spot. Sweeney has.amassed 
8,592 in the air, behind Joe Adams, 
who graduated Tennessee State in 
1980 with 8,649. Doug Flutie, for-
mer Boston College quarterback 
and Heisman Trophy winner• is 
No. l on the list with 10,579 yards. 
Sweeney needs six more 200· 
yard passing games to beat the 
NCAA record of 31 held by Brian 
McClure of Bowling Green (1982-
. 85), under the tutelage of Coa'ch 
Stolz. 
W1dnesday, September 17, 1986 
Ex-State Dept. aide sees sanctions as· futile 
By A. Dahleen Glanton 
StaHWrilrr 
The president of a government-
sponsored agency that funds grass-
roots development in Africa said yes-
terday he does not believe economic 
sanctions against the South African 
government are a long-term solution 
to apartheid. 
Leonard Robinson, a former depu-
ty assistant secretary of state for Af-
rican affairs who now beads the Afri-
can Development Foundation, said 
sanctions ultimately will hurt other 
southern African countries that de-
pend on South Africa for economic 
supp?rt. 
"Sanctions, divestiture and aii the 
other symbolic steps the American 
people and Congress have taken are 
good statements to make demon-
strating our moral indignation and 
outrage. But realistically speaking, 
none of those measures taken nation-
ally or at stale or local levels will 
bring an end to apartheid," Robinson 
said during an interview prior to a 
speech at the University or San _ 
Diego. 
"Sanctions from the United States 
or other Western nations. collective-
ly, will probably impact South Africa 
in the short-term, but in the long-
term, Ibey will not shake that gov-
ernmenl ·· 
Robinson, a 20-year veteran of Af-
rican affairs, said most Americans 
do not understand bow committed 
white South Africans are to apar-
theid. · .. --~ -· - ~ :--:-; 
; "Those people have nowhere to go. :j 
I quite frankly .lhink_ they would '"l 
.. -~ ,,, __ ._ ....... -,.. , , .. ~~ 
rather see (South Africa) destroyed 
than to give it up," he said. 
The South African government's 
"methodical" approach to disman-
tling apartheid is too slow for most 
Americans and South African blacks, 
Robinson said, and he predicted a 
bloodv civil war before the situation 
ends.· 
Appointed to the State Department 
by President Reagan in 1983, Robin-
son left his job two years ago to bead 
the ADF, which was established by 
Congress in 1980. The agency was not 
funded until 1984. 
Robinson was invited tv the CH) by 
the World Affairs Council of s.n 
Diego to help organize a Ive.I ,u.,-
port group, called the Friend, ol the 
African Development Foundatwn, 
which would finance special projects 
in select African nations. 
The African Development Founda-
tion currently funds 85 projects in 19 
African countries, including agricul-
tural development, private en-
terprise ventures and education. The 
projects range from financing irriga-
tion for village farmers to extending 
credit to women entrepreneurs in 
Kenya. · 
Because or the tense situation in 
South Africa, Robinson said there are 
no African Development Foundation 
projects under way in that country. 
The agency, which bypasses Afri-
can governments and provides funds 
directly to organizations or individu-
als that aid poor residents in the vil-
lages and urban areas, is a new con-
cep1 in foreign assistance, Robinson 
•i;aid. T 
· -;,'l'his is the first time a U.S. gov-
ernment agency has placed funds di-
re<;tly m the hands or the people. The 
Africans have to design projects 
themselves, implement and evaluate 
them," he said. 
"They must be managed by the Af. 
ri~a'\15 themselves. The premise is 
.llley know best what they need and if 
afforded the opportunity to show 
wti;, t·lhey can do, they will do it." 
~bllllyol! 
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/ Police chief addresses USD audience 
c2_ q 5c; By Sam Lucero 
ALCALA PARK - Sanctions, sti!Ter jail sen tences 
and education are mandatorv if the United States is seri-
ous about soh·ing its drug problems. San Diego Police 
Chief Bill Kolender told an audience at the University of 
San Diego Sept. J 2. 
Chief Kolc nder spoke at USD'sS:2-ntinuing Education 
1s1ing-uished Speakers S<:riesai""the Manchester Confer-
ence Center. He alsP ~ave hi s views on curbing the en-
trance of illegal immigra nt s at the border . gang violence 
and San Diego· s homeless popu lation . 
IN ORDER to redu ce the selling and use of narcotics, 
Kolendcr said the Un i1ed States musl impose enforceable 
sanctions against countries known to im port them . '' Drug 
dealers mus, be locked up , .. he added . "'( \>\' hen ) you do 
!{Oud , vuu ·re rewa rded. you do bad \'OU.re pun ished ... 
Kolendcr said that edu cating yout hs about d rugs and 
taking tht' g la m o r away fn,m dru g ust· w ill slowh re mo ve 
1he drug dealers cliemck. He cit ed a rcpon sl ating 70 
p,-rr ent of high school se niors in Californ ia had never 
smoked a ciga retl e. Th,· same result is poss ible with drugs 
through a concened education program , he added. 
Kolender said he would go one step further in, the fight 
against drugs - allow crime fighters to seize and retain 
assets from drug dealers . "If we can take their homes , 
their cars and money, we ' ll be making progress ," he said . 
LAW ENFORCEMENT agencies, including the San 
Diego Police O,,panment (SDPD). are already confiscat-
ing some of those assets . Kolender said . " We just got a 
new helicopter - a jet ranger" tha1 was seized during a 
recent drug raid . Illustrating what could be called poetic 
justice , Kolender said officers waited until the owner pu1 
S28.000 worth of repairs into the helicopter before they 
madr arrests . 
A peculiar problem San Diego faces centers on the 
Un ited Sta tes -:"--kxican bc,rder . Approx imately 58.000 il-
legal immigrants arc apprehended each month , said 
Kolcnder . a d ra mati c increase o,·er the 5.000 to i .000 
who entered sumr 20 vcars ago, he sa id . 
.. I don't blame 1he Mexican peo ple because if you li ved 
there under 1hosc (economic) rnnditi uns. you ·d under· 
stand . · · Kolender said . 1\1any ofthc,se whu cross 1hc bord · 
_ - il lega l! ,· a re uf1en victims of cri me. he added . 
BANDITS MURDER , rape and rob people auemp'.· 
ing to cross the border, yet the victims have no recourse . 
he said. "We are the only police department in the worlc; 
that protects il legals a1 the border." 
Kolender said the SDPD has recently begun keepin, 
records of felonies commiued by illegal immigrant, 
nearly 20 percent of these crimes are commiued by them 
Officers no longer turn them over IO border patrr 
agents because it was discovered police spent too mucl 
time on border crossing violations and, in some instance~ 
abused the law by acting as border patrolmen . 
· SOL YING THE border problem is complex, but Kol-
ender said the Unttcd States needs a policy " with teeth u 
it . ·· He bclin·es employer sancti ons against hiring all ii-
legal immigrant s. no1 just La1in Americans, are mand· • 
tory . He also !eels the number of immigrants allowed in t< 
the countrv should be increased . as well as projects sud 
as the Braceru Program to a llow M exican workers into th, 
co untry. 
' 'The l:x•1t om !me is th a t ,-ve must wo rk to ward a 
M a rshall pl an in :"--1 ex ico"' 10 help the coun try rega:1 
economic s1ab1lit,·. Kulcndcr sa id . 
.San Diego, Ca lif. 
Southern Cross 
{CiT. W. 27,500) 
- - ----- -
-- - ----
Members of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority hand out programs to students attending the Mass of the Holy S
piri t at The lmmaculata Church. 
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Ris hop M,1hrr grrrts .st1rrlrnts n11t.sirlr 1 hP lmmnr 11t.,1, C: /11,r r h .1/tr, ti · 
annual liturgy, one o f USO 's fall events. 
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If"' Ma~k :Jvi son on the ·9.b .at a 7-Eleven: ··rd seen poverty before, but l"d never seen that kind of desolation: · . ' '1 -=. ':) 25th Anniversary of Founding 
Pp-:ice Corps Vete~ans Recall Experiences 
BJ J EF,REY MILLER. Times Staff Writ,,-
~1ark Wmston and Ron Pachence we~ 
ooth 22 when the~· volunteered for the Peace C<l!J)a" Both had just rtceived their bac:ne1or·s egrees and were attracted by 
a sense of adventure and a d~ire lO help Gthers. 
Pachence entered the Peace Corps m l967. when rra r.y young oeople were sulJ 
mou vated bv the 1deahsm that had prompted tht founding of the orgamza-
'.-1on S17 years ear!ter. \V tn1ton volun-
tttred m 1981. at a ume when many ofhi! 
contemporanes seemed to value career 
ennancement over cultural ennchmenL The t 'NO are among a group of students. facultv members and aJumn, of the T~ e·rs,: v of San Diego who have served 
m :he Peace Corps°")nd are being brought 
together this month to commemorate the 
ocgan1zauon·s 25th anmversary. Winston 
ts a graduaLr student ma.10nng in polllical 
science. Pachence 1s a.n ordained Roman Catholic pn est who teaches m t.he reli-gious stud.tes deparunent. 
The Peace Corps was born m 1961 out 
of the Kenned v Admuu.strauon·s behef 
~nat the e:,e:B'1es of 1dahst1c young 
~I• could be harnessed to help bnng Amencan a!!'lutnce and influence LO the T,,1rd World De!J) ite changmg pohllcaJ limes. :~f orgamza!.1on remai.n.s popular 
with young people. with m= than 14.000 
annually applymg to spend two-year 
s11nt.s in dl!velopmg nauona. 
The Peace Corpe hu survived by 
adapting its serv,ces to satilfy voluntee!'I 
who want their Peace Corps experience 
to enhance their employability and hoat 
countnes that demand volunteers with 
more technical expe~. And whil" Pachenc" and Winston refitct some of 
these- differences. their memories or the 
two years they spent abroad are strilcmg-~ ~milar 
• 
"Those were stllJ the ~ars of great 1deahsm. coming off the KeAnedy yeara," 
said Pachen.-. 41. who left a M1s.souri 
semmary to teach English in Kadlkoy. Turkey. ""A lot of ua wen, lookmg for 
alternatives to lhe Vietnam War and we found Ith• Peace Corpe] a great way to 
serv• wi thout bemg involved in military 
service. \;nfortunately, our draft boardl didn't se-e it tha t way.·· 
For W1nat.on. 27, who spent two year, 
wortuns to 1mpro,,e larrnm, methoda 
u.ed by Village agncultural cooptt1ti v .. 1n the African nation of llburita.ni&. the 
appeal wu part humanita."1&11 concttn, part y outhful wandttlua. 
.. Even m tod.ay '■ world. when thinp 
art gomg well tconomiC&!Jy. then, ·s still 
a ceruin percentage of the population that feels d!ssallSfied.. .. Winston sa,d. "I felt J was so lucky, I bad t,e.,n well-edu-
cated and I thought it was almost unfair 
of me not to share 1l with someone else.· 
After dtc1d!ng to dedicate two years of 
thrir lives- to volunt~r service, both Winston and Pachence had 10 make 1t 
through a lengthy screenmg process that included person.tl rnterv1ew1, numerous 
character references and a check of their 
. backgrounds by the FBI. 
Today. as in the '60s, the majonty of Peac• Corps apphcants are not accepted.. And whereas · Pachence. a philosophy 
major. was assigned to teach Enghsh as a 
second langu.ige. modem-day applicants 
such as Winston, a political science graduate student speaaJIZing in mtema-llonaJ markeung. must usually have a background m agriculture. construction 
or business to be accepted.. 
""The liberal arts mapr does have a 
much harder Ume getung In;· said Rick Mead. area manager of the Pea~ Corpo · 
recruitin, office m Los Angeles. ·-n,., English as a foreign Ian~ program 11 
much smaller than 1l bas been becaua 
speaJung English ii not sometlung that"• 
n,qwred to sustain life. We stil l look for people with liberal arts backgrounds. but 
Father Aon Pachence: '"A lot of us were looking for alternanves to the .: Vietnam War and we found [the Peace Corps] a great way to serve." _ 
they have to have sometlung on top of thaL'" 
Once 1n their host countries. volunteers 
mus~ often scale down the1r expectaliona, 
~•ad sa,d. Pachence sa,d th11 was espe-
cially true of his contemporanes. 
··we all had this 1dealum that we were going to change the world and all that 
.<tulf." Pachence said. "All that changed 
after about a month. People who thought 
they were going to change Turkey 
weren·, happy very long." 
Winston said he avoided this problem by not haY!ng any prtcoocep11ons of 
what his host country would be lil<e. Nonetheless. he found hll!lsell not com-pletely prepared for what he found. 
·-rd seen poverty before. but l"d never 
seen that kind of d~olauon," Winston 
said o! ~auntarua. in northwe-stem Afri• 
ca. "Ifs one of those countnes that 
straddles the Sahara and there's Just hundreds and h undreda of m!les of noth-tn!?: · 
\\"instor, saJd he knows or some Peace Corps ,·olunteers who had a great deal of 
t 
trouble ad)USllnf to thetr new surround- :: 
mp , but that this was not a problem fo<' hun. 
"I was having lOO much run to think 
about 1t." he said. " Everyday. you 'rt doing new lhmgs or meeung new people. _ Everyday. you learr. another JO words m ·• 
the language or learn hov.· to 1ell a:10ke.·· 
Both Winston and Pachene< reported 
that their years in the Peace Corpa ~ 
substanllally changed L~eir lives. For ·· Winston. they provided the opportunity • for him to meet hts flancee. for Pach-
ence. who bad been raised a devout· • Catholic. they enabled tum to expenence ': lift in a Mushm counlry. :· 
"Turlwh law forbade us to say any- ' 
thing about rehgion:· Pachence sa,d. _ 
··Wh.J ie none of us went Lhere LO prosely - ' 11ze, you had to be very careful abou1 , · 
what you said . . . Ir utudent cam• up to · you alter class and aske<! you to tell hun .: 
abouL Chnsuamty. you couldn't do 1t . . . ~ And this 1s m Turkey . wluch 1s probably 
- ' 
one of thit most hberal and demf !"aUc 1 
PleaM He l 'SD. •1e 4 . I 
.· VSIJ,' Anniversary of Peace Corps 
,._ e.J,/nii,~ (curr~ntly between $200 and $300) considering applying for the Peace , 
f' tountrie~ in the Middle East. It and "readjustment compensation" Corps, offers a few caveats to the 
, · ftally made me appreciate the when they return.· · prospective volunteer . 
. freedom of exJ)ression we have But, Mead said, today's prospec- "It's not the least bit romantic ' 
~.( 'llere." live volunteers usually demand · when you're doing it; it's very 
:} · · But although both had to adapt to more than the chance to enjoy the romantic in hindsight," he said. 1 
1 different social customs and mores, experience of • lifetime before "There were days when I hated it, 
lj hath praised the hospitality of their agreeing lo live two years without but on the balance It was a very 
' : toats. . running water. good experience. But I kno',Y people 
'f ,.;,. "We took a trip to eastern Tur- "People are a little more inter- who had a rotten time. 
,) · "I'd say that If someone has a 1 
· ! . key and we went out to this village ested In 'What Is it going to do for 
' tbat was a real mud huts kind of me after Peace Corps,'" Mead said. · real messianic complex-they're 
pt,ce,'' Pachence recalled. "They "They're more conc;erned with how going to save Uganda or whatev-
·, t,dok us in and gave us dinner, it's going to enhance their care~r ·. er- then I'd tell them to think 
:~' ~hlch Is the highest honor you can opportunities." twice about it." 
~ ~ paY someone there. They fed us · Mead added lhal a background in ,The University of. San Diego is · : 
.. ' thicken, which Is a very great sign . the Peace Corps can be of great marking the 25th anniversary of ' 1 
·~ of respect, since they rarely eat value for those pursuing careers in 1 the Peace Corps with a Sept. :JO 
.: : Jneat in these villages." foreign service or international reunion of alumni who are also 
t\ 1'. Members of the Peace Corps are business. returned volunteers. Those Inter- ' 
•1, pol volunteers in the truf'Jlt sense, · ' · And Pachence, who,aa a religious ested should contact Judy Rauner, 
~:;, Mead said, since they receive a studies professor at USO occuion- the university's director of volun-
~,\ monthly stipend while abroad ally counsels students who are teer programs. . 
1;. ' ~ 
.J.1 ii~ . I 
"...Alla;, .,_ C. B F•! • riaa 
---- -J:- -- -- ~---- :~ ] /USD's Childets 
1 __, '\ ,' ~ gets,,, good break 
Seven years after horse spill, 
he's playing football again 
By Victor Yoshida 
Starr \\'n ttt 
Mite Clulders was horsing around 
on a September afternoon seven 
years ago in Sti llwater. Okla. 
But ii wasn't a laughing mailer 
when the horse he was riding fell. 
I.anded on his left ankle and broke his 
left tibia. fibia. ankle socket, arch 
and toes. 
·'I broke everything," be said. ·'De-
stroyed it:· 
Childers, then a walk-on lineback-
er at Oklahoma State. turned in his 
pl.aybook for a wheelchair and cane. 
"I had pretty much given up oo 
football," he said. "It was just a. mat-
ter of I wanted to be ah!c lo walk." 
Seven years later, he is back on the 
football field. Childer,s. 25. competes 
for the Unu,ersjty of San Diego (1-0l. 
,rhich plays- at La Verne (1f-ll today 
at 1:30 p.m. 
Childers, a sophomore. atteinpted 
to play linebacker during training 
camp but discovered be had lost 
some quickness and flexibility in his 
ankle. though the ankle was as strong 
as before. "II is frustrating. not being 
able to have tbe speed." he said. 
, "(But) it feels more solid than my 
: right ankle. Ifs so tight tbat if I step l iato a pothole. it won·t twist like ao 
. .. : ankle would. It's probably (stronger) 
: than a regular ankle:· 
i When staning center John Cowles 
; injured an an~le. Coach Brian Fogar-
. ty switched Childers to center for the 
. opener agaimt Whittier College_ 
''They felt it would be a good move 
. for me; it would help the team:c 
Cbilder,s said. ··1 said. ·Thafs fine 
with me. I just want to play:·· 
·•ne·s done we11.·· Fogarty said. 
"He made a few mistakes in the 
opener. but hed only been playmg 
center for seven days. Our feeling 
was (with) his attitude and his matu• 
rity and everyth,og, we wanted lo 
have a place for him to play, if possi-
ble. We weren·t going to hand him a 
staning job. 6ut we wanted to give 
him the opportunity. That (Cowles· 
injury) was his best opportunity. Now 
ifs up to him whether he keeps it or 
of Baker,sfield West High. returned 
home, attended some classes. worked 
three year,, for an oil company and 
got married in August ,984. "For the 
first time in my life. I wasn't plaisng 
sports." Childers said. 
Childers wanted to. change his 
major from petroleum engineering 
to business. In Jaouarv. the Childer,s 
moved to San Diego. He weot to 
Mesa College last spring. then trans-
ferred to USD. 
"The reputation of llus school es-
pecially for business. is great," Child-
er,s said. But the urge to play football 
overtook him. 
"I didn 't realize it had been that 
long until I started to think about i~" 
said Childers, who is called "Pops ' 
by bis teammates. "Every time I 
watched a football game, it just 
made me sick to sit there and watch. 
··1 didn 't ever think oi myself as an 
old man. so I said. ·V..llat the beck. 
I'm goiog to go out and do it ag·ain. I 
can get myself back into shape: 
"I came and talked to the coach 
one day to see what their policy was. 
I bad no idea. whether they were Di-
vision I. II. III or whaL I met (deJen-
sive linemen Joe Muklevic and Eric 
Peter,son), and we worked out the 
last pan of the spring semester and 
the whole summer . . . I just got 
myself back into shape and decided I 
wanted to do it:• 
Still . getting a degree in bus1ness 
administration is more important 
than playing football. Chi lder,s said. 
'" It 1!ootball) was by no means what 
made me come back to- school:· said 
Ch1lder,s. who carries a 3.0 GPA. 
"Since I was going back to school and 
finisbing my goals educationwise, I 
figured ·Well. rm here. I might as 
well go for it: I dectded to come 
back, and rm glad I did. .. 
Cbilder,s said the Jn)Ury benefited 
him in the long run. ·-school was. to 
me. secondary ... be said. "When col-
lege came. I wasnt really interested 
in 1L Now I enjoy m;-self in school, 
!"m working harder 10 school. happi-
ly married. have a kid on the v.-ay. 
Everything"s clicking.-
• .. 
MBA not always a ticket 
to success in business 
r.r..~=~ ~~:an 
MBA 1 
Tu many, ,the letters mean a buaineH career on 
the fa,.t lrad: 10 t.he eucutive suit.e, with the prea-
lil(f" and si1 -figurt 111lory thnt often accompany ii. 
F.acl1 y,11,. t.ena of Lhou111nd11 or American wor~ -
,.,,. a net 1111dent11 enroll in mast er of buaineH ad -
ministralion progr1tnt1. "They perceive it aa 1111 en-
tree into the buaine .. !'Orld of hiJh ularie■/' said 
Williom Rorhor of Son Diego Stat~ Unl""ily'1 
M'hot>I of hu11ineM. 
WhilP nAI innwide enrollment in most ol her mRB · 
ter'a i,rngrAm!I waa droppin,c , an estimated 65,aoo 
MDAo wore awanled in Lhe 1982-8:l ochool year, up 
247 ptrcont •ince 1970-71, according to the the 
ll R llPpartmPnt of Educution. The American As-
sembly of Collegiate Schnola of Ou1ines11, an ar -
rroditing hody, put the nurnber for the laleot. oduM,I 
year ol 71,000 MIIAa. Moot were eorned by people 
who w,nt lo ochool while working full-time. 
It i1 not an eaay ac.-comµlit1hment . 
Finiahing course work can Ulke four yeara or lon -
aer . Working MUA candiclatea each week 1111crilice 
one, two , even lhree nil(hl1 11ncl often a weekend 
day for dHae1 and .1tt1rly. They ait throuih 1eem-
in.cly interminable cla11aea with name■ like "'Struc• 
t.ured Deoign Methodnlnl{i•• in llusineoo Sy■tema• 
,mrl "Seminar in QuapliUltive Analy11ia for Finan -
fiRI Oec-iwiona ... 
They hrnve thf' my11terirt1 of t't1lculua ,met 1l11tia-
tin and the riKon or the Gr11du■te Management 
AdmiJ11inn1 Teat, uaually required fol" entrance. 
While hilling the book ■, moot MBA 1tudenta allKl 
hold their regular job■ - ., ;lh tho ume production 
e1pect.ed - and continue their parenting dutiee. 
Ami many pay upward■ of $20,000 a ye■ r for • 
twn -ye11r proKrllm at the nation'• moat prntigiou■ 
univer1itiee - all for a ttlip nfpaper that ■nme per-
A<mnel m1nt11ers say dnett not en!mre • prot11otion 
•nd may not even help an opplic1nt get• foot in the 
door. 
In• 1984 Forb,,1 article on the di((icultieo MBA 
1Ludenll fort!, the mag11zine rrporled, "The ualy 
uuth I•, many would f•re heller by goin1 for • 
drink with the"'- after work or pulling more lime 
,1 the omre." 
le that I true IHHt1menl in todl!lly't bu1ine■ 1 
world1 Or are the Ions hourt, co1t1 and h111le■ 
worth the ohet1>•kin with the tbru 1,,tt■ r■ ■tt.r 
your mune '! 
MaRtc r'" or husineRs adminiatr■tion prop1m1 
are emoug the most popular 1radu1te protrama •L... 
lnt·al universities. AdminiRlraton at Lhoee 1ehool1~ 
whi,·h depenrl on Rtudenl enrollment for their e1i1• 
Lenee, Raid the degree can provide I boo1t up the 
corporate IAtlcler. 
"The MIIA hoo the 1mwer in the job market. II i• 
lhe tlegreo (em1>loyen) look for," uid George 
Drop,, de11n of profeAsional development 1t N■ · 
tinnal llniveroity. "They don't look for 11•• M.A. 
and IIIP M.S. 11 i11 the dC'grrt- the)' want.• 
Srnnr pe rsonnel munage11 1hare th111. view, hut 
most stress t.he MBA iR rarely considernd II aul,11.i• 
Lute fur re11l •life busineRA e11>erience. 
The degrt•1• .. i, nnl your lkket in," aaid onf: m11n • 
11ger. "I think lhe experience hu to 1upened1 t.h1 
degree ... 
'l'he MBA is mnre prartical for tome 1peclaliu-
tion11, ,m,·h RA Recounting, market.in& or data pro· 
CeN11ing, thnn for othtrt, many uid. IL can be a p■ r ­
tic·ular &l'l"el to people lookin1 for I job h1 which 
they will Rupervh1e ol her puople. 
•Jt iA l111lpfol in 110111e poeit ion1, and in oll1era 
they ne\.·tr ll tte it , .. anid Kathy Gunthe r of Suny 
Cor1,. or America in Ranrho llemardo. The plent, 
whon itole function is manu(1cturin1, hu ortly • 
few M RAo, Gunther •aid. 
For Mark Morris, an t! lf!Clrical ensineer, the de-
~rt'f" rrpre:w11ta H rh111u·1• to nnt clay work at ffllU · 
htinl( thr r umJnit..rs ht> i:oi nuw helpinc lo de■ien . 
Morri1, 28, works for the t:ompu&.er 1y1tema divi• 
Please see MBA, page H6 
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11i 11 11 ,,f t:oulcl ln r . in Carmel Mountain Uanrh. lie 
alrtady hold• a m■11ler'1 in eleclric■ I engineerin1, 
hut he's one or four C1ould employee. punuin1 an 
MIIA •l lh• Univenily 1r Sin Die10. "R,-fllenlially, techntca m■nagen ■pend a lot of 
lime working out tec hnical detail■: Morri11 11id, 
•and I'm not sure I want to 1pend lhe real of my life 
working un that tedmical lev.,J ." 
Morri11 flflid his MUA will prepAre him lo under• 
1t11nd his company 's balance aheeta and could open 
doors In poaitio1111 in product development and 
mukrtinR. fie already avpliea aome of the princi -
ple~ he'a lrar11ed with the people he 1u1>erviee1. 
T ony Wallur, Guuld'a m1n11er of human re -
,u,urcu , 111tid of all the firm ·,. d,1r•e candidatet, 
"The MBA i• Kning lo 1iv• them pec~>le 1kill1, how 
to pl,m, hnw to kH,k 11t a butineu l)l ■n , how to look 
al I htt fi11Rncial 1taternenla11 of the company . 
.. We u11t those prn1r11m1 for enrineen who are 
wanlin« to move into mana1ement. Thote pro-
1rAm1 are vilAI lo u1." 
St•lewide, Parilic 11•11 hir .. about 80 1>enpl• • 
y1 •,u with aclv•ured dearnH for ill lowH m1na,i:e-
111ent r11nka, RAit.l George Whitin«, director of man-
llRrmtnt comJHmAAtion and developmeni. Two-
thirdo of lhe deRre• holdera have MBA,. 
"llauttlly, theee peuple have fl hiRh record of 
11rhievemenl achulaati r ally ," Whiting ,aid . "It 
dneon 'l lulve lo be an MBA 1pecilic1lly, butju&t lh• 
f1cl 1h11 they 'v• Rone and 1oti.n 1n ad,,anced de-
1"'• -.pe."h 10rnethin1 for th• person." 
The P•••on with an MBA ia 1ener1lly 100d 1t 
"quantitative analy111ia," the underatandin1 or com-
plu financial ,11temenu, Whilin1 and olhera 11id. 
Alan, ■ incie 110 m1my people earn the de1ree while 
..-o r kine, th.-y u1u1lly hAve a few yean of e1p11ri • 
enrt in the real worlcl of hu1ine111, he Hid. 
11 ia that analytir•I ability 1h11 California Firel 
I ank v1IU•• in an MBA holder. The b'iii'i1iTiei' 
them on y for ita corporate lendin1 department, 
where l11arfofficer1 muat diaaect the financial at.ale-
menla of r6mpftnitt wautin1 lo borrow money, uid 
Gordnn llill , employment manaatr for the San 
Uittcn ftre ■ . 
tlill Mlid thet earnhlR the de1ree i1 "almo1t • ma-
turity fartor" in an individu1l'1 development. Com -
pl,tion of the gruelin1 pro1ram aaya ■omethin1 
■bout the pereon'a "atick -to-it•iveneu." 
"Tho1'1 lcx,ked •t very po1ilively," ho 11id. 
But, like many of hia count.erparta at other com -
paniH, Hill ••id the MUA i, no cuar1ntee of beinK 
hirtd or promoted. A1 the Furb,1 article 11.iled, H · 
J"'tif'rience i1 at le11at H important, i( not more IU. 
•l'r• nut aware of any cnmP■ ny , includin1 our 
own, that , if w• had two candid1tN of identical 
quolifiraliona hut one hod 1n MBA, would ••Y the 
MBA i1 head pnd 1houldora 1bova the other,• llill 
uid. 
llmp, of ~Uni>•er11ily, d01pite hi• belief 
in I~ MUA'• volue, •creed 1h11 being vi1ible with -
ifl a company and contribut in« in obviou1 way1 to 
it" gut'ce11 will alto help advancement. 
Wh il• thr MllA i1 an •-1, hr 111id, "There'• not 
alw1y1 that automatic connection between having 
tht flf-Krtt> and underat.andin1 more. Ym11ve 1ot lo 
h,we a Kond HUH or what'• appropriate, what'1 
100d input." : 
Quite I numher of people must feel the dearee 
will aiYe them a competili"ve edce. Enrollmenta in 
the four mnjur local program• - National Univer• 
oily, USIJ, Sin Di•go SI.lie Univerailf ind United 
Stolu lnlernaliC1rlillTiITTienity - hive held 
11.eady or grnw11 in rttent yean, officials a■ ict . 
Al San lliego Stale there ue 6,000 otudenu in 
'" ' '" thin 60 graduate prorrama, but 900 •re in the 
Ml:tA program ■ lont, aaid Buber, auocial.e dean 
ro, 1raduale lludie" in bu1ine11 . It ill nne or the 
larger l""Kr•m• in the United Sl1le11nd ti>• chea-
p-eat in SRn OitKU County. Student• pay no tuition, 
only .. m,otrr fe•• of 13~0. 
"Th e rl e1111ln tl i" hi1h compared to our re-
l'Ollrt"e11," Bttrl 1n ,rnitl. 
Only :lall 0111 ot 1,000 applicant• were admitted 
thi" fall, he 11»id. l...i~e the other area univenitit!11, 
SUSJJ '" pmgr&m i111eared toward the worlr.in11tu -
,lei,1.~h• rl••- ire hrld al night. Only 260 
aludf>ntti ftll.erul full tirne, Rarber uicl. 
The ave,,.Re time to comr,lete the rirgree i1 four 
yran Only ahoul one -third of tho111e who enroll 
1trHr1t1tJl fll , 1\11 @' 11• m u,•h In mi l{HJtion 11 n,I othtr li(o 
I . •• • ,L •••• • : ... ,1 ...... , .• , 1:rr.,•1111u Ha, ln• r 
Sen Diego ~•• Unlveralty 
30 units {Three-unlrcou11es1. 
fees of $330 1 temesler lor thrN r.:lnsea or more, 1220 
!~e':':,:;:01ct1■::,::i:, ~=~:~utts5~•• the, ... of 
GMA T required for entr ■noe. 
Cuuenll~ 900 sludAnts. 
Accredlt9d oallonally by the Amer~•n A111embly ot Co4· 
legl1te Sch0011 ol 8u1N11. 
' 
~n~~::~l~~:~::tr 
$235 per unij, or S7 ,OfiO. 
OMA f r1H1u11ed. 
Cuirently 350 11udent1 
Acc1edlted 11atlon1ll'f by Iha Ameftcan Aasembty or Col 
legiate Schoof■ or Busi11111 
United St■IH lnt■m■tlon■ I Univ■r■itr 
60 units IS-un it courses) 
~~~ r:~~~~~'e: ss.ooo. 
Cuiranlly 300 1lude111a. 
Acc,ed11ed regionally by 1he WHUun Auoclttlon ot 
Schools Ind Collegol , 
Netlonel Unlver■lty 
IS clan es r--
S,,t65 per CIHI, o, $8,875 
Computer ••plilude IHI required Placernent .. em, in 
Englith end malh upuon■I but 1trongly recommended. 
~,i:;:;~,t!y■!•~3 ~~~•;a:,:, ~~ro ~:~~tc!;~ 
puses}. 
Accred1lad regionally by the W11tern AuoclaUon ot 
SchOOs and Cotteg11. 
1choolR, includinK UCLA, ll1rv1rd, Wharton, the 
Univ•nity of Chic•Ko, Columbia and St1nfonl. Al 
any of thot1e tuition can top $20,000 for a year'• 
(11II time course work . 
Another indiration of etudent1' deeire for an 
MUA i1 what they ue will inc l.o 10 through l.o um 
on~orria o f Gould, in addition to havin1 comp I~ 
1bachelor '1111nd another mast.er ', deiree, hu apent 
3'11 y .. ,. IIO far on bia MRA. He hH I wo cl•- tbia 
aeowAt.er and three more to gn after that. 
"11'1 • lnn1 haul," Morrie 11id. "I don 't think if I 
had • wife ond kid, I would be going lo graduate 
1ehool. The time commitment i8 juat too pe■t.• 
For e1.11mplt , Morria said. one aemeater he had 
Lwo night cla111ea and met two ol.her ni1hta and one 
w .. kend day with • sroup to 1ludy. 
"h'1 to the point now when I h1te the thought of 
111mmer hein1 over,becauee I know 111 have IO 
murh le.ae free lime,• he Mid. 
Like moat workin1 decree candidalea, Morrie i1 
eip,eded to mainl■in hi11 job workload while 1uin1 
In &ehtH1I. 
"We I ry to be ne,ible . If• lf\JY neod1 e couple 
hour• off In go lo achool, I' ll give ii lo him,• eaid 
Walker of Gould. Bui he added 1h11 lhe employee i• 
espected to come in early on tht day, he leave• 
e■ rlJ' . 
H there iit a cotti,olation, it i1 that nould, like 
many large t"ompaniea, reimbunea ila 1tudent.a 100 
perrent ff,r claNM in which they earn a credit rra<M 
nr " C 11r better. 
. MoAt N11tiol!al .U.iu.u_~it,Y 1tudent1 complete the 
MHA in 16 monthl, thBmrnimum time it take-■ to 
complete 15 claatsea under the 1chool11 cla11 •a -
month 11y~tem, Druµ• uid. nu1 the reaimen ia ,tiff. 
MBA 1tudent.e at National attend claue, (rom 6:30 
tu Ill p.m. two ni1eht.a a wMk and on two Saturday, 
a month. 
And the currirulum movea awitlly. In contraet to 
the more t}'].lical Hmeater 1y&tem, after two week1 
in a National da1111, the courae work ii hair done. 
I>ro1>e eotimated there ire 1t lea&I five houra of 
hnmevmrk • week on lop of the cla11e1. 
"lt'R a demanding ttehedule," he aaid. "It require■ 
H lot of 1m1>port from an individual '• family, be -
C'awu• that 1nnon'1 out of the houae two niKht1 a 
week." 
Nin• uul uf 10 of N11icm11'1 1,03:1 San Dio10 
County MBA 11udont1 hold IOIIMI type of bu1i -
ne""· related jnb, I lroptt uirl. 
One rea11on mnny bu11ine1111 people and 1ludent1 
fttl thr.y need an MBA i1 the number of want adl 
at11ting it ea a minimum for applic-atlon. 
B..rher Knid muuy cum1umie11111e thel lActic •• • 
" 'll\' ,,r O P "l l ' fr'f'lli " ~ Hr""'"· ,. t lit " <t•t r , 11p11 l t fu r ot h 
Peace CoxPs experi6~ceS'"~ide-rallging .. 
By cf;!{;[orian starr writer Twenty-five years aft
er its first 51 volunteers gal. "It also has proven that peop
le-to-people con-
' d th boarded a propeller-driven P
an Am Clipper to tact is every bit as important as the 
millions of 
Helen Cooper was a _5_3-y~ar-old gran mo er Ghana, the
 Peace Corps remains one of this na- dollars the U.S. sen
ds overseas in assistance." 
when she went to the Phihppmes, l~arned t~ speak lion's m
ost durable volunteer programs. More In the Philipp
ines, Helen Cooper taught women 
~aray-War~y and ~ed a bolo kmfe one mght to than 120
,000 volunteers haye been sent to 94 na- how to prevent.
 dehydration and death in loved 
kill a snake m her tmy, cement-block house. tions s
ince the Kennedy-era initiative was ones who were
 stricken with dysentery. The ill 
h t·11 · th · 20s St e and Sherry 
, ' 
, 
Athoug s 1 m eir • . ev launched w
ith a ceremony at the White House. A she explained shou
ld be given sugar and salt in 
Hartwell were experienced traveler~ .. They ~~d celebration of its anniversary is being h
eld this water that is boiled before it is served, 
been throughout Europe and helpedibmld a cbmc weekend
 in Washington D.C. ., . 1 I "Normally th
ey would stop all food and water 
f I · I ct · bef · g for tw
o years to ' 
, 
or epers m n ia ore mov!n . . ·. "The 
Peace Corps has changed thousands , of , and those are c
ritical, especially for an infant," 
Kenya, where they taught agnbusmess. lives, ce
rtainly mine," said Rick Mead, a former Cooper said. "I 
was always working in very rural 
Roni Pachence wanted to live abroad and stay Peace Cor
ps volunteer who now directs its west- ' areas wher~ the g
astrointestinal diseases were so 
out of the military in 1967. So the seminarian left ern regio
n office in Los Angeles. · prevalent." 
.• · · , ,, 
, behind a draft board in 'Macon, Ga., to teach at a "It h
as proven that Americans can go anywhere The decision
· to join the • Peace Corps was a 
high school in Kadikoy·, Turkey, but was suspect in in the w
orld and live as members of foreign coun- ' · 
" '' 
both ~laces because of the Vietnam War. ,- , tries," sa
i~ Mead, 30, who spent two years in Sene- ,. _.,, , See
 C~RPS on rge B-4 
- I 
expenence 
Continued from 8-1 
sudclrn nnr for Cnoprr. whn mnvrd lo 
Sa n IJ,rgo in 1979 afl r r leaving her 
job as an administrative ass istant to 
Venlura 's cily manager. himself a 
form er Peace Corps volunteer. A 
widow for years and with her only 
chi ld married, Cooper enrolled al 
San Oirgo ('ily College 
·'Wilh my ba ·kground, I didn'I 
think I was particularly qualified for 
the Peace Corps. I lhoughl they 
wantrd only nurs('s or teachcr11," 
Cooper sa id. "One day. I walked into 
the rt'<'ru lter's office on ca mpus. 
chaltrd for a few minules and I was 
on my way," she said. 
One yra r latrr. Cooper arrived for 
her two-year assignment in Leyte. 
" It is where General [Douglas) 
MarArthur landed," she said, alkJing 
wilh a laugh. "I was old enough lo 
know lhal brfore I left .. 
Ouring hc•r traini ng. C'ooprr dis-
' covered that one-fourth or lhc volun-
teers in her rlass were between the 
ages or 45 and 60. 
"I was a lillle concerned hcforc-
hand Iha! I would be the oldest per-
son In the entire Peace Corps." she 
sa id 
(Today. more than 13 percent or 
the Peace Corps volunll'ers are 50 
years or older. The total number of 
volunleers has plummeted lo 5,700 as 
thr agency operates on virlually the 
same budget it had when ii began in 
1961.) 
Before federal budget cuts forced 
closure in July of the San Diego off. 
ice of the Peace Corps. Cooper. now 
60. was nne of thr!'e local rrt·ruilers. 
To dale. she has resisted moving 
elc; <' whrre to continue as a rN"ruiter 
but is interested in returning as a 
voluntrrr. 
· In a fr w vears. f'd like lo do it 
again. parlicu larly if I eould go to 
t::ast Africa ." she said "Rut not hr -
cause it is easy 
'·Jt is very di ffi cult lo try and learn 
to li\'e in a 
0
diffr rent ru ltu're ft takes 
lime and thrrr arc rrust ralions." she 
said. "\'ou·re never sure how suc-
cessfu l you arc with primary hea lth 
ca re. 
"f'arp<' nt rrs huild :i -.,·hoo\hnnsr 
and you SCf' it st.tndmg. W11h 1h is. 11'!-i 
nrver tangible. But it's rewarding 
enough to go through again," she 
said. 
"In a word. ii was wonderful." sa id 
the Rev. Hon l'a <' hrnre. who direrls 
, the pract ica l theology program at 
the University of San Diego. "The 
~t th ini I ever did. "ut there were 
a 101 or probl<'rw:: ·· 
In 1967. l'achen<'e was a 22-year-
old graduale of Conception Semi nary 
in Missouri and delrrmlned to do 
Sunday, St•plembcr 21, J9gG 
Ron Pachence poses with students at a 
high school in Kadikoy. Turkey. He spent 
two years there as a Peace Corps volunteer 
and now teaches at USD. 
what hr rould to avoid the Virlnam 
draft. 
"I went oH for reasons tht t were 
nol all that altruist ic." he recalled. "I 
wanled to learn aboul another cul-
ture and I knew I did nol want to be 
in the military. 
''The Prate Corps was a chance to 
learn something different." Pa -
chencc sa id. "Being an Eastern Ital-
ian Catholic kid. you tend to be kind 
of provincial. and° I knew r waned to 
do somrlhing like the Peace Corps 
aurl be senl to a Moslem country." 
The decision. he sa id. angered the 
draft board in Mat·on, where he lived 
ll'ith his family after college. As il 
!urned out. il also delayed his eligi-
bi lill• for the draft When he returned 
lo lhe United Slates. Pachence drew 
a hil,'(h enou~h numher in the lottery 
tn avoid the m1ll1ary. 
Teaching ~nglish at a Turkish pul>-
lic high school. however. Pachence 
rncounter{'d suspicions because of 
the war 
"The '- IUdrnls :i ll tllnu~ht we WC'rc 
spies and that caused some problems 
from lime 10 time." he said. recalling 
that the 120 volunteers in Turkey 
rould cnler military hases only for 
emr rgcncy medical lrea lment. 
"The s111dents would tell us they 
had the utmost rt•s~t for us a!-
11':H'hcr~ hul llrnt lhry knrw wr WPrt' 
1 spies," Parhcnce said "It turned out 
thal the Vietnam War was the prob-
lem We had a very ugly image." 
Steve and Sherry Hartwell were 
returning from Kenya to the United 
Slates the same year lhal l'achencc 
was leaving ior Turkey . The 
ll artwells also teach at USO. which 
wi ll ~ll''""nr a SriH ;tO ,runinn or for-
mer Pr:icr Corps volunteers 
"We were delighted with the coun-
try. Kenya is an inrredible place.· 
Steve Hartwell said. "The climate 
was not that much different from 
here. We lived 60 miles north of 
Nairobi . . in a relatively densely 
populated farm area." I ' . 
When they joined the Peace Corps. 
she was a 23-year-old graduate of the 
Universily of Southern Cali fornia 
and he was a 26-year-old graduate of 
USC law school. In Kenya. she taught 
bookkeeping, he taught corporate 
law and together they explained how 
lo run a small-scale agribusiness. 
"I came away realizing how uni-
versal human needs and wants are," 
he said. "Beyond the politics of how 
you are going to set up an economic 
system - Marxist. African socialism 
or Western-style democracy - you 
talk lo people and see the needs are 
the same. 
"Everyone wants security. hope 
for their children. hope for their fu -
ture and freedom to move about." he 
sa id. 
Wh en they left Kenya . th e 
llartwells s11e111 a yr;:1r with the 
Peace Corps tw:1drp1arlrrs in Wash-
inglon. D.C. They lr fl fn r Bogota . Co-
lombia. in 1969 with the ft rsl of two 
daughters and spen t Lwu years there 
with the Peare Corps. 
"They are not going to do what we 
did. They will be ar1ive in their owp 
ways." Sherry llarlwrll sa id of hrr 
two lrrn-:igr d;111J(:ht,•rs 
"In the Peace Curps. we didn't 
think we were going lo save the 
world. We wrre there lo sec and help 
and we figured the 1dealislic volun-
teer might not be able to stick it 
out," she said. 
"The whole experience· made me 
look at my own culture in a different 
wav:· shr add{'d "It rn;utr 111€' mnrr 
alci-t in assumpt ion" that wr 111ak1• 
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By Victor Yoshida,,../},,,.✓-: seth was. just wide_ °Nith a 29-yard 
Stace Writer . tf<~ field-goal attempt. - . 
LA VERNE - The University of -Next Jeff Mansukhani caught a
 
San Diego capitalized on only one of 27.-yard pa~ for six points·, but USD
's 
nine scoring chances in the second conversion ~ttempt was intercepted
. 
half yesterday and lost to La Verne, La Verne-led, 14-9, with 9:54 to go
. 
21-19. . Then Blair got his second intercep
-
"We had a lot_ of opportunities but tion and ran the ball back 36 yards 
couldn't do anything with it," said for the score with 8:07 Jeft. 
Toreros coach Brian Fogarty. "The -0.n the fifth series, USD had a·thir
d 
defense gives it (the ball) back to us, down a.nd" a half-yard to go.from the 
· but we coulon't do a thing." _ _ Leopards' -45. Dixon was . under 
a 
4 Verne (1-1) led a! the half, 14-3, heavy rush, as· he was most of the 
og,, touchdown catches of 5 and 4 _ afternoon._He was hit just as he re-
yards by wide receiver Brian Ninde. leased the ~11, and his pass fell in
-
The Leopards could not move on complete: -on fourth _ down, D~on 
the first series of the second half. The dropped the snap from center an
d 
snap was high on the punt, and USD - fell on the ball for a 2-yard loss, kil
l- i j 
(1-1) took over at La Verne's 33. ing the drive. • :i 
Three plays later, USO punt~. And on i~ sixth' ~ssession, US
D 
On USD's second series of the sec- )fad first-and-goal from the 4. Under _ _ 
ond half, La Verne was unsuccessful 8 relentless pass rush on fourt
h · 
on fourth down, giving the Toreros down, Dixon retreated to the 30 b
e- -. 
the ~11 29 yards from the end zone. fore· throwing a fourth straight · in
- ; 
Again, threr plays and a punt. . _  complete pass. -a 
1 
.La Verne's Edwin Fl~t_cher then :-··ea Verne then took_ a safety, mak~ '' 
fumble~, ~nd Shawn Reza1an recov- ·fog it 21.11 with 48""secorids left. US
D \ 
ered, g1v,mg USD the ball?·on the finally put together a drive, resultin
g -. '1 
_Leopards 36. G~ess what. Three in Sam McDermott _c<!_tching _a 1
0- I 
j lays and a punt. . -yard scoring pass. Dixon ra.n m for · l 
Toward the end of the quarter, the. two points closing the gap to 21-
USD's Johri Gutsmiedl leveled Nin~e 19 with five se~onds left. 
as a pass arrived. The ball popped m ·· - -
-
the air and was caught by USD's Joe - USD's a~te~pt for an o~side kic
k 
Muklevicz at La Verne's 37. But Sam bounced w1thm t he grasp of a tJS
D 
Furseth, who ·Ricked a 38-yard field player, l>ut the_ Leopards· recovere
d 
goal earlier, missed a 42-yarder. · •' . :at ~eir ~ ~n9 ran °'!1 ~e clock. -
On tbe first series· of th~ . fourth . •: 1)ixcm· c~mple.ted 22 of 57 passes 
:- quarter, USO drove toJiu:i 19 befo~e for 290_ Y3:fds a~d ~tw~ _touc~doyms 
· • quarferback Pat Dixon was inu,: a.nd four _ mtercepbo~ . .J'he 57 .at- .-
_.,. ce~ted by Steve Blair. On lhe ~ond : -t~~ b~o~e the ~~oolf~ecor_~ 0of 48 ~ 
· series, USD drove to the 12, but Fur:- _ set tiy ~c Swee( m 198 :. . _ · _. 
- -
- ~ - .. - -
... - - -
Oceanside, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Blade Tribune 
(Cir. D. 29,089) 
(Cir. S. 30,498} 
JI.Ila.'• P. C. 8 Est. 1888 
La V9ine 21, USO 19 
1 BrifJMnde caught a
 four-yard 
. pass and ran for two tou
chdown in 
the third quarter, lifting L
a Verne 
to a victory over the ~s
ity of 
S~ego. 
San Diego, 0-2, made good 
on only 
of nine scoring chances 
in the se-
cond half. La Verne, 1-1, l
ed at the 
half 14-3. Ninde's four-
yard TD 
pass with : 48 left in t
he third 
quarter followed another
 one the 
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A~ular Killea 
.: 
Faces Majo~ GOP 
Drive to Oust __  Her -_ 
1 !.J.~ -
By B~RRY HORS'NAN, · 
Times Staff Writer ► 
When Republicans look at San Dieco•·s 
- 78th State Assembly District, they ~ a 
Republican district represented by a Dem-
ocrat. - ,:_ "'-
In. fact, the 78th District is the mest-
heavily Republican Assembly district" in 
- the state held by the Democrats. Chagrined 
GOP leaders, encouraged by a dramatic rile 
in Republican voters' registration, hope to 
change that this fall. 
"That district a!I:eady is a Republican 
district in •·iui composition," San Diego 
Republican Party Chairman aoh Schuman 
said. "Now, ~e_-plan on making it a 
Republican seat in Sacramento." - -
Rather than react with trepidation to . 
such talk, 78th District Assemblywoman 
· · _L\!cy_!ylle. (D-San Diego) only chuclde&° 
wl'len she hears Republican leaders boa.st" ·. 
about GOP challenger Ear~ Cantos Jr. '• - · 
prospects for victory_in November. _ ' 
!'For years, the· Republicans have beer> 
calling this their district," said Killea. who 
was elected to the Assembly in 1982 al~ · 
serving four years on the Sa,n- Dfeg~City -
Council. "But [Democrat) Larry K'l)iloff 
represented it for 10 years and riow.-l've 
----.. . _ Pl•~.~FIGBT/Ptf 
■ 
FI&aT1· GOP Campaign Aims to Oust Popular Assemblywoman I J, ,, 
c..11 •• ~ ...... . a vacant San Olego City Council 78TH ASSEMBL V DISTRICT 
had II !or lour. I donl know how 
much more u takes to convince 
them that It's nol a Hr.publican 
dittrict. J guesa we 'll ju!t have to , 
prove 11 again this year." 
Somewhere ~tween Hf'publi -
cana' of)umU1tic prMictlons and 
Kille•·• confidence Ilea tho true 
nature of thia year'a race in lhe 
78tb 01str1ct, which s1.retche11 along 
the coast from Ocean Beach LO 
Pacific Beach, extendinB Inland lo 
the Miramar Naval Air Station in 
the norlh , aouth to downtown San 
Diego and east to East San Diego. 
In rtcenl years . l>t>mocraLB have 
held a small reg1slralion edge in the 
78lh Di■lricl-1 fart lhal. coupled 
with Klllea '• popularity among in -
drpendenla and fitpubllcana 
throughout her polil1cal career, 
enable<t her to win com(ortably in 
htr ,j.wo prev1ou!I As~emhly racu. 
In 198◄. shr dereaLetl Hepubhcan 
Patrick Boarman by a more than 
2-to -1 marsin. 
However, an aggressive reg1s -
tratlo11 dr1ve by the Hepublicans 
ha■ re■ ulted In a 17.000-plus ■hill 
in the GO P's favor in les.s than 
three years In October, 1983. the 
Democral3 held a 77.991 - L0 -61.355 
lead in reg1stralion over the Re -
publicans. Afler finally overtaking 
the Democrat.a this summer. the 
Republlcans. as of Sept. 13. had 
43.8" (85.763) ol the district's 
196.821 regiatered votera, com-
pared LO 43.1 'll, (84,897) for the 
Democnu. 
Hepublicans regard lhal shill •• 
evidence of a conaervalive swing in 
lhe 78lh Oi1trlcl, Mten referred lo 
u a ''yuppie dlatrlrt" becauae It 
include■ neighborhoods auch as 
Hillcrest, Normal Heights and 
Kenalngton and has one of the 
loweat median area umong vot-
era-31 ½ yun, old - of any legi, -
laUve dl1lricl In the stale. 
"When registration change, that 
much, I think It'■ becauae the uasic 
ph.ll010phlcal makeup ol the dis -
trict la changing, too," said Cantos, 
a handlome 30-ytar •old Kensing -
ton lawyer who looka younger than 
hil age. A former minority conRul . 
t.anl to lhe As■embly Public Safety 
Commluee in Sacramento, Canl01 
WU bandplcked by ■ late Republi-
can llralegl■ ll lo oppoae Klllea. 
KUlea partiaans dispute the the -
ory lhal the di11lrict has undergone 
a phllo1ophlcal tranaformallon 
within lhe past several years. 
"I 1tt this aa more a case of hard 
work by the Republica,a than a 
realt,nment of the voter■," aaid 
K,llea campaign aide Craig Reyn-
olrts. " You've sot LO give lht Re-
publicans credit , though. In a clooe 
eleclion, nothing'• more Important 
than registration, because no one 
plays in the game without a ticket." 
Concerned about the need to, In 
the word, or Killea campaign man -
aKer Jim Cunningham. •·atop the 
tide." Democrats recently launched 
their own regl1trat1on drlvu. Over 
lhe pall l WO monlha, lhal effort, 
largely underwritten by Rep. Jim 
Bale■ {0-San Diego), hu added 
more than 5,000 Dcmocrat1 LO re1-
istrallon li11la In the 78th Dlatrlcl. 
Uemocrats also are comforted by 
the knowledge lhal Klllea'1 
strength al the polls tradlllonally 
haa cut across party lines. In 1984, 
amid Prealdent Reagan's landslide 
victory, Klllea even outpolled Rea -
B•n In her diatrlcl. 
" Another Democrat might have 
problems In lhat dh1tricl tn the 
future, bul not Lucy Killea ," 111d 
Bill Cavala, a key slate Oemocr•tlc 
slrateKist on the 1tlfr ot Aaaembly 
Speaker V<Jllle Brown ( D-San 
~'ranclaco) . ~n'l weigh 
her on lhe same sr.ale as they 
perhap■ do other poliliciana. She 
has a special peraonallty thal 
lran•lates through lo the dlalrlcl 
and tends to be a centri■l In her 
policies. People don't ■ee her In 
parli1an ternu." 
RegardleH, Canto■, who de-
scrl~a himself u "fiscally conser-
vative and socially moderate," hu 
~ •• • t ' , . , • • 
LE.A VlTJ' UIUS / Loi A.nftl• 1'IMI 
made it clear that he intend.a to try 
to cast the race In a conservative -
versus -llberal mold. Ills ahsence of 
a record In publir office, however, 
has forced CanlOS to rely more on 
rhetorical generalities than apeclJic 
examples in an attempt to expand 
on that theme. 
" Many tlmr.11 , voters have to pick 
betwttn two shades of gray," Can -
toa said during a debate before the 
Mid -City Chamber or Commuce 
last week . " I think we offer a rhl 
choice. The dlSlrlcl II becomlrig 
more conservative and Mra. KIi -
iea 's voling rerorJ la very, very 
liberal. I think a he 's out of ■ lep wllh 
!he dlalrlcl. " 
In his public · appearance&, CantOI 
takes pa111s to note lhat Klllea 
received a 90% favorable rallnr 
from the liberal Americana for 
Democratic Aruon. while a conser-
vallve organ17.lition, the Free En-
terprise Politlral Action Commll-
lee, approved of only 9% of Kllle1'1 
voles. 
" All those rank Inga prove ia that 
I huve a record and he doean'l ," 
Klllea argues. "I've tried lo take a 
pragmatic approach to prohlema, 
while his •pproach Is more Ideolog-
ical. One ol the lhinBS you learn 
when you gel In ofllce 11 lhal 
1 there's no way to always please 
everybody. Of course, my opponent 
hasn't had that experience." 
Although he ha, never before 
run for elective ortice, Canlol did 
unsurceafully seek appolnunent t.o 
seal that ultimately went to Gloria 
McColl in 1983. He also comeo from 
a well -known San L>ie«o family, 
Illa father is retired Municipal 
Court Judge Earl Cantos Sr., while 
his mother, Irene Cantot, formerly 
sang with the S\arlighl Opera. 
Th°"" relalion•hip, have provided 
both name- recoanluon and fl nan -
cial beneflta, the taller dlaplayed by 
lhe $6,000 raiaed !or Cantoo' cam -
paign al a recent tribute to hi• 
mother. 
A San Diego native, Canloe wa■ a 
buaineas mlij(>r at San Du~go Slate 
Univenlty and re<"eived hl1 law 
degN!e from 1l~!J.p[vt&lti ru tn 
\Mll!>,._.llefore movln« c n 
Diego early this year lo begin 
planning hi ■ F•mpa,gn agam■ l Kii-
lea, C1ntoa trpe 111 l wo year, aa a 
lealshtllve aide In Sacramento. 
Seeking LO define the campaign·, 
Ideological balllr«round, Canto, 
haa ■ trlven to lllJL"f:l the volatile 
dellh-penully 111ue lnlo lht 
race-an 1uoe that he argue■ llll.11-
tratu "one of the moat a1gnlficant 
di11UnctMm1" between the two can-
didate,. A atrong death-penally 
supporter, Canloe helped drall a 
death -penally bill while In Sacra -
mento and aay■ that, II elecU!d, he 
would work lo ■trensthen caplt.al-
punlshment law1. 
Killea al!O ,ay, that ,he believe■ 
lhal the dcalh penally lo "juotllled 
In some cases," but, by CanL01' 
count, hu (ailed on (Ive oc.cuion1 
during lh, past two yean LO vole 
for bill• LO ■trenglhen de11h-penal-
ly law1. 
"I've voled lo tighten up other 
loopholeo," Klllea ■aid . "Be■lde■, I 
don't see that as the m.;c>r l11ue In 
thla di■ trict or In lhl■ campatsn." 
Adopting a high-road 11.ance and 
doing her beat LO Ignore Cantoo' 
charge,. Klllea , a 64-year-old for-
mer Central lntelllsence Asency1 
reaearcher , has made her own' 
record lhe locu■ ol her compalsn. 
In particular, ■he polnta with pride 
LO her legialatlon aJmed al lncreu-
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FIGHT wbo say■ ah• ii "u11ngorated by 
N => C.atl■-o4 from .... I 
and her role in enonding San 
Diego's "workJaro" p,ograrn-ln 
which w~are rec1p1enu are re• 
qwred lO perform public SffVlce-
while enacung .st.au~wide welfare 
reforms. 
One of Kill ea 's ~ setback.s 
I.his ....,on occurrt!d when ■he l01t 
a battle over developmeot ~urbl on 
Farnoea Slough. along West Point 
l.01na Boulevard near Ocean 
!leach. Over Kill••·• ob,ecuona. the 
1.,egislatUM! stripped aw.y Coaatal 
Comm~ jurisdiction ovir'llie 
.. ;:;u,;,da. cleanng the way for a 
ible waterfront condom.iruum 
,eel That issue may be difficult 
tor Cantoe: to exploit. howevu, 
because enVlf"OnmentalJ.n poetur-
inr would contradict hJ.S effort.II to 
position himsel! to I.he nght of 
Killea. 
U reelected to a llurd two- year 
term. her pnontiea would include 
insurance reform . e.xp•nsion ot 
child-care program.. uld!uonal aid 
to local govern.menu to combat 
druf abu.,e and increuod emphuil 
on toxic wuie cleanup. Killoa ■aid. 
An impressive leg,slauve track 
record-I◄ er I.he 31 bW. that ahe . 
introduced lut year became law. 
and several others we~ withdrawn 
at her re!quest-lends credence to 
her daun that those goala are 
re.alistic one.a. 
Chafing under Cantos' oft-stated 
charg• that she has "lost touch '". 
with her d1stnct. Ktllea. a San 
Antonio, Tex. , native who moved 
here 19 years ago. notes that she 
hu returned lO San Diego all but 
lhree weekends whd• I.he Legisla-
ture wu in session duru-1g the pa.at 
lour years. A urelea campaigner 
penon-to-pel'90n contact," Kille&. 
whoeo lnfecuou■ mule. low-key 
demeanor and simple, unadorned 
oratory frequently wu, over audi-
ences. attends hundttda ot commu. 
nity events annually 
ciung her sel!-decnbt!d "prag-
mauc rather than paruJan style;· 
Killea adda I.hat sh• does ··- feel 
particularly lhroate,ed" by Lb• 
mett.,. 10 GOP ropirauon in her 
distnc:.. Her confidmco-u well u 
that of state O.mocntic strate• 
gists-WU bo!Jtorod by tho fact 
I.hat, in their rospecuvo unoppoet!d 
primari.. last Juno. Killea out-
polled Cantos by about 6..300 votes. 
That result is •v•n more tolling m 
light cf Republican,' lradiUonalJy 
h11her voter turnout and tho fact 
that th• GOP's spintod US. Senate 
prtmary ga vo local Republicana 
added inconuvo to go to the polla. 
A !tgnificanl tndlcator of tho 
unportanco I.hat r..ate Republian 
l••d•rs place on th• "targeted" 
78th Diatnct race, however. ii I.hat 
Gov. Georg• O.ulcr.i,µn ii sched-
uled to appear hen, on Canl<le' 
behalf at a Sl50-por-porson 
fund -ratser next month-one of 
only a handful of por■onal appear-
anc01 that the governor will m.ak• 
1n Assembly races. 
"On paper. you'd have to say that 
Earl hu a groat ch.ance," ■aid 
Assemblyman John Lewil (R-Or-
ange) . who plays a k•y role in 
decl.!ions on how lh• Republican 
Assembly Poliucl,I Action Comrnll-
ttt will allocate iu rinancial and 
manpower resources. "Earl seems 
lO fit that dis:..-ict l!ll• a glove." 
Th• Republican group already 
has dispatched two =aaign or-
ganizers to San . Diego "lo a.ssut 
Cantos. and !pent S.'.30.000 lO pay !or 
two television ads!<heduled lO run 
the finaJ two weeks or this month. 
Both Cantos and Killea aai~ that 
lh• final prtce tag or theu- respec -
tive campaigns could be more than 
SJ00,000 each. 
Two minor candidates-Ameri-
can Independent candidate Charles 
Ulrnschnelder and t:.ibertanan Jo-
seph Shea-also will appear on the 
Nov. ◄ ballot 10 the 78th Di!trict 
race. 
State Democratic leaders. mean -
while , once thought that Killea also 
might need a heavy mfUSion of 
party -ruMeled money from Sacra-
mento to turn back the GOP'e 
challenge. but now have clw1ged 
theu-mmd. 
"Mrs. Killea has gone it on her 
own and doesn·t really seem to 
need much help from I.he (Demo-
cratic! caucus." said Rlclue Rosa. 
who has taken a leave from Assem-
bly Speal<or Brown·• stair to help 
coordinate t.he Democrats· !t.ate-
w1de strategy. 
• Even some local Repubbc:aJU 
privately question whether I polit-
1ca.J novice wu lhe party's best 
choice to try to parlay vote, ,egis-
trauon gam.s 1nt0 a seat LO S.a.cn-
mento. "It's hard to believe this 
wu the best horse availabl• lO 
saddle up." one GOP consultant 
said. 
Indeed. despite his ra mlly'1 
background. Cantos i, hardiy a 
household nam• 1n San Di•go. In 
addiuon. with Elecuon Day only m 
weeks away, CanlOS still hu some 
rough edges as a candidate-nota-
bly, campaign oratory character-
ized more by plautudes and a kind 
of gee-whlz -aw -shuck.J enlhuai -
asm than detailed discuaa,on of 
issues. 
While CanlOS seems well bnefed 
on Ktllea's record. his comment.son 
h15 own poll<:ies or legislauvo gnala 
are often lirruted to genera.butt 
about th• prwpec:t of "workmg 
Assemblywoman Lucy Killea ID-San Diego) 
and Republican opponent Earl Cantos Jr. at 
closely with lh• governor and th• 
dtst.,ct ·· on vanous programs. 
Neverthelesa. Cantos argues that 
he JS malung gradual progress m 
her goal of convmcmg voters lha t 
··t ·m more in sync with t.he dun.ric t"' 
than Killea. 
"l truly believe I.hat all I have to 
do to wm 1s get her voting record 
out." Cantos sa.id. .. Once voters 
compare my postlJOOJ to her re-
cord'. I' ll be the victor." 
Cantos paused. then added. "But 
maybe aU candidates reel tha t 
way.'" 
llo.Angdt" 
VINCE COMP AGSON'Z , t. 
recent debate at Mid-City Chambe· 
merce. Moderator R. Allen Smith 
Rosario Blanco of Sonora. Mexico, holes her daughter Angelica. 
Bi Susan Kunmoto 
S<alf l>rilff 
Time is running out for 
Anaelica Blanco. 
The Mexican girl needs an eye 
operation by her fourth birthday 
to save the vuion in bcr left eye. 
And that birthday is less than two 
months av.-ay. 
Ricardo Escandon found the 
little &irl when he was in central 
Mexico acting as an interpreter 
fo r Operation Smile. Operation 
Smile is a foundation sponsored 
by the National City Rowy Ouh 
to operate on Mexican children 
who bave cleft lips or cleft 
palates. 
Escandon, a Chula Vista res;. 
dent , is a member of the National 
City Rotary Oub. 
Angelica and ber mother, 
Rosario Blanco, journeyed from 
their hometown in Sonora, Mex-
ico, whicb is about 650 miles 
from San Diego, tt:> Jet the free 
operation . 
The child bad a cleft lip tlw 
had to be operated on a, three 
different times. Her cleft palate 
has yet to be operated on. 
During this time , Escandon 
just in time 
n01iced her eye problem. 
"I took th is up on my o wn, " 
he said. "Her · mocher hil!""no 
money for the operation. H<r 
father<was killed in a car accident 
and her mother supports 
An1elca and her own mOlh<r." 
Escandon asked Rosario to 
allow Anaelica to come to the 
United States to see an 
ophtbalmolopst. Rosano agreed 
~ stayed at Escan-
don• s home with his family . 
Dr. Gordon Montgomery of 
National City examined Angelica 
earlier this month. As a member 
of the National City Rotary 
Oub, Montgomery did the ex• 
amination free . ,,, 
Mon11omcry discovered that 
the girl had multiple eye pro-
blems that were more severe than 
expected. Her right eye has ex-
tremely poor vision because of 
cOmplete muscle dy,fupction or 
fibrosis from its crosted and 
elevated position. The vision in 
her left eye could be saved, 
however. 
" The cornea prab!rn, in her 
good left eye requires difficult 
suraery beyond the skills of a 
rCllJlar ophthalmoloJist ," Mon-
tgomery sa.id. "If it's not cor-
rected soon, her vision could be 
lost forever because the eye can't 
develop." 
Mon11omery sa.id few mraeons 
can perform the operation. He 
found several in San Diqo wbo 
were willin0 to volunteer their 
serviceo, but he bad problems fin.. 
ding a boopitaJ that would donau 
oper-atina room time. 
Escandon tuiiled for bdp IO 
John Manin, found<r and direc· 
tor of the Coad Foundatioa. 
Coad ii a fidd program of 
Uni•caia of San Diego plastic 
=cm» who live free opera-
tiom in Mexico . 
Martin 101 the Presbyterian 
Hospital of Los Angeles to let 
him use an opera1in1 room. 
Escandoa and Martin are now 
scheduling the operation time 
with the hospital. Anaelica might 
have sur1cry as early as Dal 
week. 
Escandon isa'I tal<.ing any 
chances, however . 
"Next week I' ll drive up to 
L.A . and talk with the hospital," 
~sa.id . 
REVELES TONES IN TO INSIGHT, CLARITY 
By KENNETH HERMA't-~/ . -V 
'1" ., EL CAJON-N:Ye"ss a pianist than Franz Liszt moved from the concert stage to the cleri-
cal ranks of the Catholic church. 
University~~a;J Diego music 
faculty m~ !colas Reveles 
rev~rsed Abbe Liszt's progression, 
pursuing a musical career after 





ed his doctorate at the 
Manhattan School of 
Music, gave ample 
proof of his musical 
calling Sunday night In a solo piano 
recital at Our Lady of Grace 
Church in El Cajon. 
If his approach to the keyboard 
wa11 less than heaven-storming in • 
its brilliance, it never lacked In-
sight, subtlety or clarity. Though 
these may appear to be rather 
academic virtues, Reveles also re-
vea)ed a penchant for creating 
op~lent, Romantic melody that was 
bott} elegant and emotionally rich. 
It was not, however, until he 
I --- -
played Chopin's "Polonaise-Fanta-
sie," Op. 61, toward the end of _ 
Sunday's recital, that Reveles the 
melodist came to the forefront. His 
sympathy for the work's plangent, 
climactic themes was matched by a 
discerning pacing-he never 
played his hand too soon. 
In his opening salvo, an early 
Haydn Sonata In C Major, Reveles 
manipulated the abm:idant playful 
contrasts almost to the point of 
mannerism. Fortunately, the sona-
ta was an ideal vehicle to display 
his pliant and articulate tec;hnique, 
and he indulged the rococo rhetoric 
of the slow middle movement with 
operatic flair. 
A suite of eight movements from 
Heitor Villa-Lobos' "Cirandas" 
( 1926) was Reveles' sole accom-
modation to 20th-Century music, 
but it proved to be shrewd pro-
gramming. The Brazilian compos-
er's highly emotive character piec-
es, following the sophisticated 
salon tradition of Chabrier and 
Poulenc, touted ear-catching 
South American dance rhythms, 
jazzy syncopations, and colorful 
harmonic juxtapositions. 
Although Reveles evidently rel-
ished these gregarious pieces, he 
never neglected the composer's 
careful architecture, nor did he 
skimp on the details of touch, 
release and subtle pedaling. 
The evening's sole disappoint-
ment was Reveles' muted reading 
of Beethoven's "Moonlight" Sona-
ta. Although the familiar opening 
adagio could have been more sub-
tle, more luminescent, the ensuing 
movements sounded overly delib-
erate, especially the allegretto, and 
the climaxes of the finale lacked 
conviction and digital strengt,h. 
With the installation of a new 
pipe organ last spring, this East 
County church inaugurated a con-
cert series, of which Reveles' recit-
al was the finale, and a second 
season will be announced soon, 
according to the church's music 
director, Kenneth Nielson. The fa-
vorable acoustics of the large, 
tastefully modern sanctuary make 
it a welcome addition to the local 
music scene. 
Los Angeles, CA (Los Angeles Co.) 
Dally Commerce 
(Cir. W. 8,150) 
Jl.lloa'• 
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LA JOLLA - Understanding the cor-porate culture of one's company may mean 
the difference between career advancement 
and stagnation - and ln extreme cases, ter-
·m1nation. · 
The extension division of tlae Unhcenity of California. San Diego <UCSD Extension) 
will bo~minar Friday, October 24 titled 
''Tbe Essentials of Corporate Etiquette." 
Thia one-day vl~feedback seminar will feature lectures, roleplaylng exercises and group dlscusaioos on such topics as the art of business conversation; dressing for busi-
ness; how to conduct yourself In meetings; 
and bow to come across with credibility, au-
thority, and confidence. 
Participants will learn to appreciate the Impact of their communication skills on 
their boss, employees and colleagues. The 
seminar will al9o cover bow to behave at of-fice parties and functions and men's and 
women's relationa In the office. 
The seminar meets from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at UCSD Extension. The fee ls $95. For further Information, phone contact the USD 
Extension office. . / 
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, - ....... I&'• a -- el · Media Watch, Municiptl Court ~ ~ ud •bti"I Pn■ldin1 Judp Frederic Link ' creatl.._ " . • , will bo the ,uNt on Channel &1 '1 "Hlrlnt pert.Ii- au.n.,. can "At the Bar" _,..m thl■ &tur-bo -.. ry .......-..i .. , .. ■aid Maro, day al 2:80 p.m. 
whoilutboialllllutall'membortat Anyone catch the two-hour N■w 'W.-,il ~ II ,-rt.time. premier al "L.A. Law" lut ,...k? I Maro, a aatift olLlborty, N.Y., J in the C.~ta. ..... with u.. Saa..,.._. ""4 Alameda'eou.' ty bu-' ,............. la paw., 
loptbar:•-,.!LIIIM1Pt'-
auc17, ,, ~ \ '"f l1i. II, :. 1~1..: , .. ~ f ~ .. """u.,aia111,-forwU11nt•-",.......,blll 
alao parlial ~. ' phMN ~ ,-.alt "' -- ._ 
---ncluctloa. ' ,. At one ftra ......._ who ha .. 
blln with t.bo flna at te. two 
, .... - ...... ptrt.tiaM for .... year btlon a ehlld...,.. 11,._. 01
~it (the idta ol ptri.tlme ..,;., 1 
really did ,tan with -■," Nld Mork■. "Man would ' frrffli baft 
broughl It up u a ,._iblllty ror 
ntlon■ call Kata U-han al tho help■ children'■ chuiti-. A srad-SDSU Dop■nment ol Journ■llnn, uate of Bo■lt Hali, ho II with 2615-6686. Coa
0 
ill !5·., , Aylw■rd, Kint■, Btllka, w-r ABlwm■han. On the Mo,.., Malviaa Abbott 
11 chair ol the Moeti..,. Committee 
oC the ABA'1 Section fll Economice 
or Law Practice. 8bo ,nduated from Cornell Uninnlty and 
received hor law. clepee l'rom Weotern State. ... ; , , , 
City Attorney .Jolla Witt II a 
member ol Couneil ol tht ABA'■ 
Netion ol Urban, $1.ata and Local ! •. 
Bob Ottilie waah all Mid_,_. to eome to the 11· 
cond annul Iowa picnic Bunclay 
&om 11 Lm. to" p.m. la t.bo Cnwn PointPark...,.olMJa■kall-,y. 
• • • 
.,., ,, 
~:i~~~!!,.~~. :t~.~~t ~ct. 23 for '?.~:i :~i~ J~~!~?.~~ Orfield yesterday· o~dered David The 4th District Court of ,Appeal ~on, Colin Michael, and the Dec. 8, Allen Lucas to stand trial Oct. 23 for last week ruled that the 30-year-old 1981, slaying of Gayle Roberta Gar-the 1979 killings of a Normal Heights Casa de Oro carpet cleaner was enti- cia, 29, on Oct. 23. woman and her 3-year-old son and tied to have his tri;d for the 1979 and the 1981 killing of a rea1' estate sales- 1981 killings within 60 days of Aug. 25 The second trial involves the Nov. woman. ' when he was originally scheduled 'to 20, 1984, slaying 9f USO stu<1r,nt Anne Orfield also ordered Lucas' second ' stand trial. Catherine Swanke, 22, and the Oct. trial, on three counts of murder and Lucas had refused ' to waive his ., 23, 1984, killings of Rhonda Strang, an attempted murder count, to re- right to have his trial within the 60- 24, and Aml,}er Fisher, a 3-year-old main set for Nov. 3. day period required by law. girl Strang was babysitting in her He ordered attorneys in the second Unless there is a further request to Lakeside home. He also faces trial trial to be ready to proceed in the continue that trial, Lucas will stand for the June 9, 1984, attempted mur-event there is a motion to continue trial for the May 4, 1979, slayings of der of Jodie Santiago, 34, of Seattle. 
, ,I 
egal Fair Can Open Doors To Law Profession 
-'l 45 S" 
')'t.hing you've always '86 will be MFree Law at the '86 is to inform the public t?eneral legal information to Superior Court Juvenile Di v- phlets on 
legal topics from 
l to knr ,bout the Mall ,M a program designed to about the SDCBA and other those interested in pursuing a ision Traff
ic and Safety Landlord / Tennant Disputes 
rofessio, more will provide shoppers with free legal organizations and what lel.!al career. Some of the Council to p
rovide informa- to How To Make Your Own 
topic of L..~al Fair '86 legal advice . Attorneys from they have to offer to the con- organizations participating tion on their 
Buckle-Up pro- Will . The San Diego Legal 
·day and Sunday , the SDCBA will be on hand to sumer.• said SDCBA Presi- inculde the Lawyer Referral gram and mo
peds and bicycle Assistants will be providing 
cr4and 5,at the North answer legal questions from dent John Seitman. and Information Service. San safety . San 
D iego Court information on paralegal 
y Fair Shopping Center North County Fair shoppers Diego Legal Secretaries Reporters will 
be displaying education, organizations and 
ondido. Sponsored by between I - 5 p.m. both days. Association. San Diego Asso- their court 
room equipment information about the profes-
•n Diego County Bar Legal Fair '86 will be located MFree Law at the Mall" is ciation of Legal · Assistants. and local S
an Diego law sion itself. The San Diego 
ia1ion. Legal Fair '86 is in the Centre Cuun. at the just one of the many activities Western State Law School. schools will have applications Legal Secretaries wi
ll also be 
cd lo inforrnconsumers main entrance of the mall. offered at Legal Fair '86. Un1vers11bf San Diego 'Law and course
 descr i ptions providing information on its 
the SDCBA and oth<:r near the Robinson's and Representatives from a wide School . I Western Law available. 
profession. 
•rganizations. Nordstrom'sciiiiiiicc. variety of legal organizations School. and the North 
will be on hand to inform con- County Bar Association . 
highlight of Legal Fair MThe purpose of Legal Fair sumers about local legal asso-
ciat ions and to provide 
The SDCBA will be distrib- For further information on 
Also on hand will be the uting a variety of free pam- Legal Fair '86 call 235-4050. 
( 
a~~~~~=!:~! j~.?.l1?n~ 3~~~~e team 
- San Diego football team opens its With 14 catc~
es. and 3 touchdowns, 
fiome seastm against the University · caught a touc
hdown pass in the 
of Redlands at 7:30 tonight. . defeat. · 
Theroreros (1-1) arecomingoff Redlands- (0-2) lost to C
lare-
a 21-19 loss to La Verne last mont-Mudd, 27
-10, last Saturday 
Saturday in which USD quarter-_ allowing 299 ya
rds_ rushing. Jamie 
back Pat Dixon attempted · ·a Garton, who c
ompleted 18- of 35 
school-record 50 passes,· ·complet- passes for 189 y
ards against Clare-
ing 22 for 300 yards and 2 touch- mont-Mudd, h
as eight intercep-
, downs. Junior wide receiver Jeff tions this seaso
n. -CHRIS ELL.9 
S~P 2 8198& 
Jl.llm '• P. c. B r..,,. r 8B8 
~) ·1~·:;-?' 
•• . J 
Local club helps child 
ge~ o~ration she needs 
T . 1 · r u .· ed s une 1s runmng out or mt tates to see~-
Angelica Blanco. The Mexican tbalmologist. Rosario agreed 
girl needs an eye operation by ancf.Angelica stayed at Escan-
her fourth birthday~ save the don's Chula Vista home with 
vision in her left eyc.!And that his family. 
• birthday ii less than two moo- Dr. Gordon Montgomery of 
ths away. National City examined 
Ricardo Escandon found Angelica earlier this month. 
the little girl when he was in Montgomery discovered 
central Mexico acti.Dg as an in- that Angelica bad multiples 
terpreter for Operation Smile, eye problems that were more 
a foundation IJ)(ffisored by the severe than expected. Her 
National City Rotary Club. Ju iright eye bu extremely poor 
object is to help Mexican vision because of complete 
children who have cleft lips or muscle dysfunction, or 
cleft palates. Escandon is • fibrosis, from iu crossed and 
member of the National City elevated position. The vision 
Rotary Club. in her left eye could be saved, 
• Angelica, who also bu a however. · 
cleft palate and lip, traveled regular · opthalmologist," 
with her mother Rosario Blan- Montgomery said. "If It's not 
co from their hometown of corrected . soon, her vision 
Sonora, Mexico - 650 miles could be lost forever because 
from San Diego - to set the the eye cannot develop." 
free operation offered by the Montaomery aaid few 
Rotary Club. surgeons can perform the 
When she arrived, Escan- operation. He found several in 
don noticed her eye problem. San Diego who were willing to 
' Escandon uked Rosario to volunteer their services, but 
allow Anaelica to come to the bad problems finding a 
•• ,, . 
'ft 
~ .:. ··: ,. 
·•, 11 r, . 
' ~ 
Rosario Blanco of Sonora, Mexico, holds her daughter 
Angelica. 
hospital who would donate 
operating room time. 
Escandon turned to John 
Martin, founder and director 
of the Coad Foundation, for 
help . Coad is a field program 
by plastic surgeons from the 
University--9( Siri,.__p~o who 
give free operations in Mexico. 
Martin got the Presbyterian 
Hospital of Los Angeles to let 
him use an operating room. 
"Next week I'll drive up to 
L.A. and talk with the 
hospital," he said. 
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Toreros outlast Redlands after a first-period power outage 
By Victor ?,~;f, s...rr w.- .,me 41ood yardage. We were kind of e1pecting them to • The Toreros scored in 10 plays. with freshman tail- • His first attempt was int
ercepted in the end zone by 
There mr · a new song OD the Top 40 charts this pass, so we adjusted and sbut them down." b
ack Matt Scholl diving over from the 2 for USD's first comerback Tony Knight At tha
t poin~ Hagle's season 
IVeek callJ Night The Lights Went Out At Torero "That's the third straight wee
k we haven't defensively rushing touchdown of the vear. statis
tics were: lour attempts, no completions and thrtt 
"tadium." al lowed a point in the second ha
lf," said Kevin McGarry, • Redlands came back with a IS-play drive, ended by inter
ceptions. Ragle's two other interceptions came two 
Tbe University of San Diego's home opener was USD defensive coordinator. "Whal w
e really tried to do Scott Daniels' 22-yard field goal on the first play of the weeks ago in a
 28-2 loss to UC-Santa Barbara. · 
highlighted, or Hot Jgb,td at alL by a IS-minute delay is force them into second and long. wllich w
ould force second quarter. 1n the tllird quarter, H
agle completed 3 ol 7 - to USO 
1'ben all the stadium lights went out with 10:ll left in lbe lbem to throw to our second
ary. which is our strong Jeff Mansukhani returned the ensuing kick off 26 defe
nders. Making the inierceptions were Knight (his 
rirst quaner. point. 
yards to the USD 38. Nine plays and 4\'z minutes later. second of the game and third or t
he .eason) nose guard 
By the way, the Toreros (2·1) beat Redlands. 21-3, last Redlands punted from its 28 just before the lights went s
ophomore Anthony Crivello took the ball over from the Joe Muklevicz and safety Tim W
hite. Muklevicz has m-
nigbt before a crowd estimated at 3.350. out. As the players ran OD and off
 the field. things got l lercepte
d two passes in as many weeks. 
Instead of standing around. USD made some defensive dark. 
Redlands put together another long drive. which took Muklevicz grabbed a pass that w
as deOected by a USD 
adjustments during the unscheduled break. Aller the darkness. caused by a circuit overload, the 
the Bulldogs to the Toreros' 20. Backup quarterback lineman, giving the Toreros the
 ball at the Bulldogs 33 
"We were just talking to the coaches," said Toreros Toreros, with help from a personal foul , took possession C
hris Hagle, inserted earlier in the drive alier starter with 8:08 left in the third period. On th
e ne11 play, quart• 
strong safety John Gutsmiedl "We went over and made · on the Redlands 43. 
Jamie Garton went out witb an injury. then went back 10 erback Pat Dizon went deep to Mansukhani for the 
some adjustments tha t they (the coaches) saw. They got USD then made tbe Bulldogs (0-3) see tbe light. 
pass. touchdown. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 
(Clr. 0. 7,415) 
/2rossmont's ~ - =s· ss De~t. 
baa received ~ • . grant from 
Sears to hel~ nate informa-
tion on international trade, educa-
tional seminars, speakers forums, 
workshops and other activities. 
Local partners in the project are 
Cubic Corp., the World Trade 
~l}..~d San Diego Trust. 
,,,,, * * • / 
San Diego, CA 
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-USP-
Kr-.;:. ~w School Dean Sheldon anv 18 recov~~ 
Hospital after su~cy :harp 
bleeding ulcer. or a 
/' •·· ... ~
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'High court review,·process blamed for high cost of Troiani trials 
a;:6&-v RUSHING everything conceivable for their clients ," says Steve not limited to lower coun judges. Defense attorneys Sanders. more than any other attorney assigned to 
SW/ Writer 
VISTA - During the early morning hours of Fri-
liay, Aug. IO. 1984 a 3,-year-0ld Marine sergeant was 
lured from his bed to an isolated section of Ocean-
:ide 's North River Road where be was shot to death . 
Within 12 hours after the discovery of Staff Sgt. 
Carlo Troiani 's body, bis wile. Laura , was arrested 
for the killing . Before the weekend was over. live 
lllarines also were arrested in what would become 
the most publicized. lengthy and expensive capital 
murder case in North County history. 
Since the sergeant's death a juror has yet to be 
picked and one sentence of testimony yet to be given 
be<,ause the trial , now scheduled to begin Nov. 3. bas 
be..,, dela" · • five times through defense motions. 
• .•~-,i, ani has been laying in his grave for 
yer,J an murderers have not been held to ao-
nl.er.,"',iays Philip Walden. supervising prosecutor at 
~ Vi'ne courthouse and one of two deputy district 
CIQl'lieys assigned to the murder trial. 
),"iptes recently released by the county show tax-
·Pl!·ers have forked out more than $750,000 for 
d~eme attorneys as of last July. 
Legal scholars say the delays and the price tag at-
tached to the Troiani case. probably approaching S2 
million if defense investigation. prosecution and 
eoart costs were factored in. is expected in an at-
mosphere where judges fear being reversed by a 
higher court. 
Ssperior court judges presiding over capital 
PIIDlshment trials " bend over backwards" to ac-
commodate defense pretrial motions. says Phillip 
Jahr.son, law professor at Uruversity of Calilornia at 
Ber).el~ls Boalt Hall law school. 
"Ylf.'n 't fault the defense laywers for doing 
Goldstein. visiting professor from University of wort)· aboua being found incompetent on appeal " if the case. 
Florida now teaching at Umversity or San Diego. they aon't do everything conceivable for their " I wouldn 't assign fault to the defense or the 
Lengthy and expensive trials are notrung new to client." he says. district attorney," he says. "We al l have to do what 
the state where Angelo Buono Jr., known as the "This becomes a problem for a judge," Johnson we have to do to protect our clients. The trial is pro-
"Hillside Strangler." was convicted of murder after says. "He bas to bend over backwards to allow this ceeding in a fair manner. It 's the way the law is and 
345 trial days over two years. The prosecution of to happen. So this is why these proceedings go on the way it's applied. In other words. both sides are 
Juan Corona. found guilty on 25 counts of murder (not fore ver. doing their job and that is the way it should be." 
a capital punishment case). cost Sutter County S5 "I've heard of several big cases just like this. This Goldstein. who has practiced law as a defense 
million. is why defense attorneys are expected to act the way lawyer and taught in Florida where about 20 pris• 
The state has a method of reimbursing smaller they do in the legal system set up under the Califor- oners have been executed since 1978. says when a life 
counties for extraordinary trial costs but the pay- nia State Supreme Court." is on the line " no stone can go unturned " in the 
ments can come slow. says Sutter County District At- Lawyers on both sides of the .Troiani case sa~ they defense. " It's not a question of delays. " he says. 
torney Carl Adams. are not to blame for the trial delays and point accu- Trials taking years to complete and costing mil-
During Corona 's second trial. held in Alameda satory lingers at the enemy camp. lions are " the price we pay when the stakes go up." 
County because of pretrial publicity, bankruptcy Some defense lawyers say the prosecutors have District attorneys throughout the state say they 
became " a real concern" because Sutter County was failed to entertain reasonable plea bargain offers. will not shy away from seeking the death penalty 
paying legal expenses first and being reimbursed by Others say seeking the death penalty bas added time against those who violate one of the state's 17 
the slate later. Adams says. and cost to the trial as have opposing some pretrial •·special circumstances'' while committing a murder 
Sutter County is still receiving reimbursement for motions. - regardless of the price. 
the Corona case that ended in September 1982. Walden and Paul Plingsl , the second deputy Steve Casey. spokesman for San Diego County 
In the Troiani case. 47 pretrial motions have been district attorney prosecuting the case . stand firm on District Attorney's office. says the length and ex-
made by the attorneys for the six defendants and their assertion that the defense bas prolonged the peose of capital punishment trials " to our way of 
more are expected, according to Vista defense trial through " frivolus motions." thinking is simply shocking" but will not factor into 
lawyer Thomas Smith who with Dan Cronin repre- Pfingst says the prosecution has been prepared whether the death penalty should be sought. 
sents the accused trigger man Mark J . Schulz. since last fall " and we're ready now and ready "The district attorney has \o decide if the facts are 
When defense lawyers are paid by the public tomorrow and the only reason we have not gone is there and if the law is there," Casey said. " (The 
because the accused cannat afford private counsel, because o! defense motions." decision) must be based on the merits of the case.'' 
as in the Troiani trial. "there is no incentive for the To illustrate his point Pfingst points to a stack of Sutter County 's Adams said his experience with 
defense attorney to try to economize," Johnson says. pretrial motions in bis office totaling 6.500 pages. The the Juan Corona trial left him believing the justice 
The result, Johnson says . is a llood of pretrial mo-
tions and " it 's terribly difficult for a judge to control 
this. II is very dangerous to do anything that is at all 
restrictive," for fear an appeals court or the state 
Supreme Court will reverse the verdict. 
Johnson says the fear of a higher court reversal is 
motions. when stacked on 5,200 pages of transcripts system is being choked by the costs and time involv-
from the preliminary bearing . a proceeding that took ed in murder trials. 
nearly four months to conclude, creates a ~ inch-
high paper tower. 
John Emerson. one of two defense attorneys for 
Russell Sanders. says no side should be blamed. 
Emerson bas earned 1107 ,000 for his defense of 
"The excessive stress on defense rights ." he says . 
"and the excessive stress that allows defense at-
torneys to make just about any motion they deem 
necessary is crippling the system/ 
san Diego, CA (San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune (Cir. D. 127,454) 
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'• USD's links to Peace Corps, 
volunteer-ism to. be honored d--0 -~ By John Farina 
ers," he ·said. Tribune Staff Writer In addition to the campus party, an evening seminar is University of San Diego alumni, faculty and students scheduled, during which panel discussions will center on who ·served in the Peace-Corps have been invited to the volunteerism and community service. campus at noon tomorrow to help celebrate the corps' USD President Author Hughes has established a uni-25th anniversary. versity policy of promoting volunteerism. Judy Rauner The event is being sponsored by the faculty's special was recently hired as director of volunteer programs. issues committee, which is attempting to promote volun- She previously created and managed programs for teerism among students and faculty in the community Young Volunteers in Action, a United Way function. and abroad. Among students attending the celebration will be Mark John Nunes. university spokesman, said cake, punch, Winston, who is taking advanced courses in international balloons and speeches will greet ex-corps members, who relations in the graduate school. •His service in 1981-83 will be praiseo for their service. was in Mauritania, a West African country, where he was Several members of the university faculty and a num- ', n agricultural extension agent, helping to improve pro-ber of students have served in the corps and will attend ductivity of corn and vegetable crops. the party. Attempts are being made to notify and invite "I think the campus party will help point out the value alumni who also served. , of humanitarianism to students who may not have given "The former corps members," Nunes said, "will be it much thought up to now," Winston said. honored for their commitment to economic justice in the Similar Peace Corps events have. been held throughout Third World.'' 1 the year in communities across the nation, including a The Rev. Ron Pachence, director of the university's three-day conference in Washington, D.C.1 last week for Institute for Christian Ministries and ·professor of practi- Peace Corps volunteers and staff. 
' 
cal theology, served in the Peace Corps in Turkey in 1967- Philippine President Corozan Aquino spoke Friday be-69. teaching English as a second language to high school fore the national gathering of ex-corpsmen and women, students. some of whom served in her country. The Roman Catholic priest said the university hopes to She commended the activities and objectives of the inspire students to "take a little lime out of their lives" to corps, which first entered the Philippines in 1961 and serve in such agencies as the Peace Corps, VJST A, Jesuit where it has continued to keep one of its largest con-Volunteers and Los Nii'los. tingents of volunteers in-the world. "We think there is a generous spirit on campus, and we "You are fortunate indeed,' ' she said, "for peace is ·~ want to encourage 5ltudents to think about helping oth- great and worthy cause." 
I 
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Gasoline-doused coed 
torch~sji~sdf at USD 
A un'rveii?y ~ San Diego student 
was senously burned after dousing 
herself with gasoline and setting it 
afire igl a campus parking lot early 
today, police said. 
Debbie Kathryn Marie Montgom• 
ery, 19, of Caminito Partida, was in 
serious condition at the UCSD Medi-
cal Center Burn Unit with second-
and third-degree burns on 38 percent 
of her body, a spokeswoman said. 
Firefighters and paramedics were 
called to the campus at 2:30 a.m. 
after security guards heard Mont-
gomery screaming and saw the fire 
next to the USD aquatic center park-
ing lot, said police spokesman Rick 
Carlson. I 
fjrubb ·& Ellis . 
4.dds two bt.~rs ·. 
... ,~ I 
The Carl baa of ce of Grubb . 
,& Ellis Commercia·l Brokerage 
Servic~s announces the addi-
tion of two brokers toil~ indus-
,· .~r)al ~ivision . · 
· l'ent Moore will be involved ; ' 
; in safes and leasing of indus- ' · . 
trial properties throughout 
·North San Diego County. A 
' graduate of San Diego State 
, ' University, Moore holds a de-
l . gree in busines finance afad is a 
1
_ jfllember of the Board ~f Real• 
/- tors. He previously worked for 
, IBM _in San Diego. · · 
• Peter Thomas will also spe-
cialize in the sales und leasing of 
t..) industrial properties in North 
County. Thomas is a graduate o( 
·. the Upivei:!.Uy of San Diego 
. with a degree in businesi ad-
. ministration. He previously 
1 
worked for National Theme ' 
' · Productions and is an active ' 
member or the 'American 
l,S$rie_t\n.~ A,asociJtion. ' , ; / . : . 
I • 
/ LuCas faces trial 
i>n ti:iple murder 
rrChJiir,.gesJ)ct. 23 
· Ttft"ftts?onwo· trials- of David 
-Allen Lucas, each on triple murder 
..charges, has been scheduled to begin 
:Oct. 23. ., E 
- Superior Court Judge Franklin B. 
Orfield sef the date yesterday in-ac-
--cord with a decision made two weeks 
·:ago _ by the 4th District Court of -Ap-_ 
peal. The higher court directed Or-
·field to have the trial begin within 60 
days of -Aug. 25, when defense attor-
~ey Steven Feldman demanded a 
speedy trial . 
In the Oct. 23 trial, Luc;i.s will face 
charges of murderi_ng: ~uzanne 
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on ' 
May 4, 1979, in their Normal Heights 
home; and Gayle Garcia, 29, a real 
estate.saleswoman, on Dec. 8, 1981, ·m 
a Spring Valley ho~ she.was:show- ; 
ing to pfospective r~nters. - "" 
. Lu~s. faces trial Nov. 3 on charges 
• ,- ' of murdering Rhopda Strang, 24, and 
· a child slle was baby:si~ting,:Amber 
Fish~r. 3, on Oct. 23, 198'4, in Straiig's 
Lakeside ho~e; of murdering Uni-
veMv ·of San Diego student Anne 
Catherine SwanRe, 22, who was last 
.seen alive Nov. 20, 1984, walking 
toward her car with a can of gasoline 
-0n Parkway Drive in La Mesa; apd of_ . 
_kidnapping and attempting to mur-
der Jody · Santiago, 34, a Seattle · 
;woman who survived a throat slash- -
ing, a skull fracture and stab Vj/ounds 
· Jun_e 9, 1984. - · - · 




University of San Diego busi,. 
ness student Valerie Johnson of 
Escondido recently received a 
$1,000 scholarship from the Cali-
fornia Building Industry Founda-
~ioh. Johnson, 25, will begin work-
mg. on a master's degree in 
busmess administration at USD. 
She is a real estate loan officer at a 
Bank of America branch in La 
Jolla. ?-<\ 5S- -
I lll~Ul tlll\.,\; 
¥· '9 , issue ta--'lli' 19f l, . 
considered 
Dol'S standard 
home policy cover 
disaster damage? 
SAN FIIA Nf'JS1·(l - Ttir Califor-
nia S11p1 cmr Court stepped into a 
frt,;;r \"Mtrn l:l\' lhal f'Ot1ld dPt·ide 
whrlh~•r m:111~1 /1111111•owncrs with 
sland;i rd insur3nce coverage ca n cul• 
h••·I for rl~Hna~c caused by disasl rrs. 
f'hicf .Justice nose Bird and Jus-
li rr-.: Sl:inlf•YM~t•ph Grodin 
anrl ('ruz ltrvnnso. lhe four -member 
majority n"Cdcd. rntcd to grant a 
hra rrng tu ,1 Marin County couplc 
wh1Jsr hornr was dr1 111:1r,,•d when lhe 
1,( 11111nd -.:hlfl r,I h1 •1w;1I ft it rtnring 
lw;n•v rains 
.ra(·k and Hu a <;a, \r \ ' of F'airfax 
wrrr :1wanlrd f•II 0,111 f, 1r proprrty 
d.unagfl and fl 111ll/lnr1 In p11nilivc 
rl a11w~"" ilJ?3 1n"- I 11 11·11 insurnnce 
,·um pan~ hy a jury But a ~lalr 
;1ppr als t ·11111 I rrvrrst•d 1hr damagrs, 
s:1yine 1hr homrownrn: mu.st prove 
th:-il lau lt v r·on~lrut·1111n was an indr -
pf>ndrnt ('.IU'i<' or llw damage 
Tltr (: ,irvt•,·s· pnli rv r·ovcrcd nc2li-
~rn1 <'11Jb'.!!u£!.!_onJ?11l cxrriiptcd ~ 
from landslides 
f>:11iiagP lo homr,;; rrom natural 
di<i:l!ttrri. hai. tradilionally bC'en c:ov• 
('1f'd only hv "f'i"'t> i:11 1a11g11.1gr in 
h11mrnwnf•r pn l1 t·ir.s 
Bui 111 1!1112 a S; 111 Fr :11w1!'-1'0 S11p11 
11 11r { 'ourl Jllilgr rnlrtl c-l :11111'-: rnultl 
h1 • r n,·1•n •d 11111!, •r 1,q1i1 ·;i l li111ilrcl 
h,,111r1,wnr r 11olirv 1r it ft iuhl be 
pr 0\·r1 ! ~on1r 1i th1•r fa, ·tor. suc·h as cl<'-
k 1·tivt1 rnn'i lrnclion. parlly caused 
1hr danwgr 
In May:, fn 11r1 uf appral flVC' rturn -
rcl I hr ilr rii;;ion I nslP:HI, thC' rourt 
foun<I 1hr typic'a l pulky rovcrrd 
honw darnagr frnrn 11i .sasteri. only H 
ii 1·a n ~ shown tht• defe<·tive home 
roni;;t rn r tion wu11ld havr cansrd 
da111.1 ~f' t• n •n H 1hr natural disas1er 
m·vcr ()(·r·11rrr ll 
Th,. rulinl,! w,1!- 1,prn a.., a srlba<'k 
fur rl, ..,:i~ trr \'il'li r11~ It <·nuld be <'X-
lrPr 11 r lr ,1irru:11ll for hornrownC'rs to 
prm·r ·.irtt•r ;1 nood or ra rlhquakc 
th;tl da1m1gr ,·nuld a\!'-n li.t\'€' rc:,,:; ultcd 
from ~,wh tlnng.., ;1~:. 1IC' (rr tivc roun-
ditl1011 
Tiu• l1t~h 1·n t11 I 1111ll irir ll thr ap1)('t • 
lat•· rnlmJ;: hy t;1k inJ! the ra1;c. ~ind 
will cl r•f·itlc thr i~~ur ;it a l:ltrr dale 
1111 tt nn lht•r 111 .1 t1 c r , thr Supreme 
f f11 11 I 1;:1id yr,;;l,•rdav it would t.ike 
ii'- ~rronrl ·1nnk ;11 · 1hr unrr.solvrd 
i-.:c.;11(' or whrthcr a pallrnl harmed hy 
a prr"'< ription drn_g mu:-t prove the 
111an11(;w l111 ,,r Wit~ r :1rrlt'~'- in mi1k-
i11p lh r> prod1lt'I or 1n warni n~ of ,,o!--
sihle da ngers / 
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, • I I j ~ I 1 r USD Students 
~~i~~~rti n 
Henn ing, both• Univer11ity or San 
Diego bueine81 1tudent.8, recently 
received $1 ,000 1eholarahip granta 
from the Californ ia Building In-
dustry Foundation. 
J ohnaon, 25, of Eocondido, is 
working toward a ma1ter '1 degree 
in business adminiatration. Henn-
ing, 20, of La Mesa, i1 a junior ma-
jori ng in buai neM adm iniatrntion. 
Both alM> work in the con11truc• 
!ion/real estate., indUBtry. Johnaon 
1a a real estate loan officer al the 
Bank of America brank in La Jolla . 
Henning ia a real e1tate AB leaman 
and property manager for a La 
Mesa-bal!ed firm . 
The g'fant.a were presented to the 
fltudents by developer Harry L. 
Summers, a former USO t rustee 
who has endowed a const.ruction/ 
rea l estate echolarBhip progfam at 
the universi ty. The Johnso~ and 
Henning grant.a were the first in a 
program that calls for two 1 1,000 
schola rships each year. / 
'' 
,, ' 
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_/){-i)pri~nson, uf Escondido, was awarded a $1 ,000 Sl'holarsh1p by the 
/.~~.':'°nf~ulld1ng Indust ry Foundallun. Th1: ,ch11larsh1p 1s part of an endow-
ment frun1 former llnvcrsi ty of San 1>1 cgo Trustee llarry L S11n1111crs . .John-
sou will work on ,i mastcr'odegree-ih1~ !all at the Umvcrsity uf San 011:gu. 
She is a.rea l estate loa n offi cer for Bank of America 
Jeanne Marie Fuller takes vows 
witq JgJI1es Christopher Bonk 
.l,•an~tri~ rCif1er and James . , , 
Chris1uphc1 l:lunk 11·1 cxd1angcd 
wcddir.g vow, al the University 
of San Diego's fo unders' Chapel 
0 11 Aug. 2. 
Rev. William Mooney of-
l'i..:ia1cd at 1he traditional double 
ring Catholic ceremony . A lun-
d1con reception was held at 
Paradise Ba y following the 
ceremony . 
n,c bride's sister, Patricia 
hiller of Anaheim, was the maid 
or honor . Kathleen Fuller of 
Anaheim, Kathry 0110 of San 
Dicgn and Dch,,rah Wolfe of San 
IJiq;u were bridc, maid, . 
The groom's brother, David 
Bonk, was the best man . James 
Ingraham Jr . of San Diego, Peter 
Tan,ill of San Diego and Jon 
Bottorff of Chula Vista were 
groomsmen. 
The bride is the daugher of 
Robert and Margaret Fuller of 
Anaheim. She is a 1979 honors 
graduate of Mater Dei High 
School in Santa Anna. She 
received a bachelors degree in 
business administration from the 
Univer,i ty of San Diego in 1983 . 
She i>~a cert ifieopublic accoun-
tant employed as a senior accoun-
tant at Price Waterhouse. 
The groom is the son of James 
;111d Judi1h Bunk of Chula Vista . 
He is a 1976 honors graduate of 
Chula Vista High School. He 
received a bachelors degree in ac-
Jeanne Marie Fuller and James Christopher Bonk 
counting with honors from 1hc 
Univcrsi1y or San Diego in 1980. 
He is a certified publk a,coun-
tant employed a, a 111,anagcr al 
Price Waterhouse. 
The ,ouple honeymooned in 
till' Ban ff anti Jasp~r areas of the 
Canad ia n Ro,·~ic,. The couple 
pla11, 10 m.i~c their home in 
Chula Vi, ta. / 
---
